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Por Bxcelleuce Our Job
Work. will compare with
j that of any other firm ., ’. ,

Protection

| Tht* item when marked with an
• j Index, denotes that your sufcscrip> is past due and a prompt settle.
| mentis earnestly d e s ir e d .,,...,.,

v
j
1
j

, : m - — <*-j"..,.. .

w t k a l p a i n t e r sav*

v ith r h ° USe iSC^ '

TWENTY-SIXTH YEAR

atton’s
the paint covt by a 5 year
ranty you have
b e s t possible
.setion to your
se and purse.

Some people will ponder the puzzling problem
of what gifts to give.
Better come now and let us help solve the enigma.
We are waiting to help you, We think we can pie ase
you. Our lines were never more complete. They
are full of things .
:.

reserves and beautifies
il\t')theTfigll-*1? ropo1rtion3
ila).
I t withstands sun
land made paint, ’ Giiar.
7 ?“ *■twice that long.
Ldvice (free) to
8

Pleasing, Popular, Appropriate, Practical,

t*. M ilw au kee, W l« ,f

Aud in every way desirable. The field for se
lection is wide. Our prices are fair quality always
as represented. We have pleasure in showing
goods whether you buy or n o t Come, see us.

V R G A IN S

McCollum

aylo r’s,

Oof
Style, Quality and Wear.

ver hilts, ostrich, plumes,
.

'en tra l

Ohio

■Half Price.

RIMMED HATS
our Millinery.

J Y jL O R ,
Ohio.

»ON

to sell the

VE AT

$35

iis. machine is

if*

U B e a r in g and

^

AS:
er M on th .

T IM E S

i SULLIVAN,

PRICE $1.00 A YEAR.

■

t

■ ■

L A IN , ,

—A dozen good phptos will make"
twelve Christmas presents that will
be more appreciated for the money
than anything else you could get.
Call and see inducements at Down
ing’s Studio.
■ * ,

PLEAD$ GUILTY.
Proffessor N, H. Stull, superintend.
,ent of the Osborn schools who recent
ly whipped a pupil in a malicious
manner, was agaiu in the Probate
Court last Saturday on a charge of as
sault and battery. Though he: con
tended that he was innocent he paid a
fine of $10 and costs to settle tho mat
ter. Professor Stull has resigned as
the head of the Osborn schools.

Warm lined slices and slip
pers of every kind rind price at.
Siegenthalers’, Springfield.

Central Ohio’s Greatest Glothing Store.

T H IS S T O R E IS T H E H O M E O F T H E O V ER C O A T.
Im m en se num bers of a ll grades and prices, each selected for this season’s
business. N o back-num bers, no old styles, a ll up-to-the-minute.
W e had
expected an im m en se business this season, and w ere prepared, as w e
thought, to m eet th e dem ands, but the sales h a v e been so m u ch larger th an
our m ost san gu in e anticipation, th at our bu yer m ade a hurried trip to N e w
Y o rk, an d n o w exprsss load s of n ew est overcoats and suits are a rrivin g d a ily
to replace the depleted lines. P e o p le w ill go w h ere th e y save m o n ey, w h ere
th e y w ill get latest style, good fitting and splendid q u a lity clothing, w here
the assortm ent of style s is the largest, O u r overcoats h a v e m ade a b ig str.
T h e y are talk ed about w herever n o b b y dressers congregate; W e l l posted
m en, in clu d in g purchasers, w h o h a ve m ade the rounds of th e stores look
in g for coats, h a v e com e to our store.to exam in e our selection, h a v e been
delighted w ith -o u r assortm ent. T h e y w ere carried a w a y w ith th e beauty,
style, assortm ent, q u a lity and price of our coats. W e like n o th in g better
tlian to h a ve p eop le do just that. G iv e stores^ a good lo o k iu g over and then

Men’s Btrictly all \yool Overcoats,^ great variety of
•,fabrics, cut 44 inches in length, “in, lateststyle, full
,length, loose fitting box overcoat. Any man ..can
a wear these coats with a feeling of pride. Other
stores must ask you ten dollars for coats not so good.
Our price . - *
.
. .
Strictly all wool Overcoats.
Oxfords, Meltons,
Kerseys and Freezes, plain or belt back, very pop, ular with the young men; cut 48 inches long, loose
back, box effect. Every detail of style is here as in
a 820 coat. Stores that buy their clothing in the
regular way must ask $12.50 for coats of inferior
quality and style. Our price
;.Meu’a very Taskion.vblet box Overcoats, shown by us
in all tbe leading shades, just the garment, that the
style demands,, and are cut to meet the requirements
of the correct dresser. Trimmed and tailored to
. the.higheat perfection. They have the graceful hang,
the style exacts. Worth fully 815.00. Our price
Our $14.75 Coats are Wonders. Fabrics are Mel
tons, Kerseys, Freezes, etc. ‘ Skinner’s satin sleeve
lining, Vonitian body lining. The make is as good
as custom work. They cannot be duplicated for
less than $18.00. Our price ‘ •
Men’s finest Overcoats. Each and every one a
“Top Notcher” for style and’cannot be beat in lit
or workmanship by anymerchant tailor in town—,
search through every store in Springfield, then drop
in here at “Bargain Headquarters” (for reliable
clothing) and fiud the handsomest line of overcoats
you ever aw at the prices
- '' - ■ ■*
*

Hungry Hal's Thoughts on Things In
General.
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1 THE
SURPRISE
STORE

Big
Removal
Salt

f

> W’e move to
E* Corner High
■«
and Limestonestreefo.

.. •

,

'

This Sale Will Never
Be Duplicated!

SI6-75

Mrs. J* W. Smiley returned to her
home in Sparta, 111., the first of the
week,
—Something fine are Heinz’s bulk
preserves at Gray & Co. ^

--A ll 'plume orders for groceries
promptly delivered atShroaees, phone
72.
•

( 20.00 ( 22^0

$7.75

$12.75

’

"
.

( 25.00

McCORKELL’S
;LineofBlankets, Comforts, Outing:
“ Flannelettes, Fascinators, Shawls,
Gloves, (fleece lined) Hose and
■Underwear, is the most complete
stock in town.

POPULAR

fGoods at popular prices, iB what
^

have only to try us once to be
convinced of ibis, fact*

Slake us

ppovfe it toyoui

PRICED

ji

vtntage of knowing just what our

We can say. and keep well within the truth, that fio previous
sale has Held forth such wholly extraordinary opportunities for

4

goods are sold at, One price to all
hiss gained us the confidence of

The very best $3.50 shoes
sold anywhere are '’‘Ideals” at

the public.

STORE

Siegenthalers', Springfield.

Satina on Clothing, hats and furnlstinas.

.

Make your plans to to here as. early as possible-

S i Mr L fe b ifilfo iig e f & C o.,

Where you are always welcome,
whether you frisk to purchase or
not, Wo are always glad to se6
you. Make our store your head
quarters, whenever you. are in
town*'.

....... .................................. ................ ............. ■

ST O R E

TH E
xa E .

Main

S t.,

r1‘
;V

keeps us busy early and late. You

Possibly but once in a lifetime comes an opportuhity’sudli as this Itemoval
Bale biingo, for circumstances rarely combine to produce its, equal
Three great features make it diflercnt from any sale nmde in the past—

T h e F in e st G lothing E v e r Produced. Y o u B u y it
a t aboiit 20 to 25 per cent off usual prices.
T h e re ’s thousands o f dollars■t, w orth o f it.

i

decide. Our. $ 7.75 , $9.75, $12.75 and $14.75 overcoats are a ll cu t in the
p revailin g lo n g, loose-fitting, box style.

A LITTLE NOfti'SENSE.

1 ,.

We move to N - E. Corner High
and Limestone streets*

l - E . -

buying.

The increase of the banking busi
ness of a town is said to he a good in
dication of the standing of a commu
nity, financially. If such is the case)Gedarville can be rated as still ‘ on a
steady growth, for the Herald is re
liably informed that The Exchange
bank ie soon to increase its clerical
force by the addition of another book
keeper in the person of Mr. Oscar L.
Smith, who at the present time holds
a similar position- with the Traders
National Bank at Birmingham, Ala
He has resigbed hie present .position
and with his wife will* ret'urn tq Cedarville about January 1st. He waB
formerly connected with the Cednrville Exchange Bank.

1

Charles Cooley and family and
Mrs. Sylvia Kyle took Thanksgiving
dinner with friends near Osborn.

J ill - ’
ok Stoves

Charles Ensley who haB been corn
ducting a supposed Soft drink house,
was agaiu before Mayor McFarland
this morning on a charge of not hav
ing a registered bartender on duty.
, Marshall Grindle aud Officer Kennoo
arrested George Ilifi, Thursday night
while he was engaged iu handing out
the liqibjd refreshments. They naked
for aud drunk of what was called
‘soft drinks,” took a portion with
them and closed the house, The
liquor will be seut to Columbus for
analysis, Ensley plead guilty and
was fined 15.IQ,"and surrendered his
government license and says he’s done,
If the liquor proves intoxicating
there will be affidavits filed agaiust
Thomas Mitchell, the supposed owner
and George Iliff who made the sale of
intoxicants,
Ensley informed the
officers that he would skip out if the
analysis showed more than two per
cent alcohol. This would mean that
Mitchell will be held as a bondsman
in a former case. There be v.ould no
objections to Ensley taking up his
abode iu some other state.
'

“It’s'blamed seldom Iha I things
go fight in ihb world,5-’ said Hun
gry Hal, Ihe philosopher. "'What
A
'we.want we can’t git, and what we
don’t 'W.anl we have to take. Last
Sure
UNDERW EAR
|
July ybeu 1. didn’t hiive 1:0 use i'er
Defense
Men’s extra heavy ribbed in white, tan, blue and. sqlmon W_ an overcoat people left their doors
wide
open,
for
anybody
to
sneak
in
colors from 48c to $1.00, Men’s extra heavy fleece lined, 98y per W
that wanted to. Now when it’s got
garment. Pure lamb’s wool in natural, or .fancy, calora, from r w
to a point
J a like-to pitfk a
#1.00 to $1.75per garment.
i
^
Against 'coughs, colds aud
little fruit from some hall trCo they
lung nffections ja the Chest
keep Jthe doors all shut, ft’s the
_
g l o v e s
'
^
I same old trouble. . 'Everything in
Protector. It is easier and
this world goes dead wrongs In the
•w
. cheapur to prevent colds than'
For good, dressy .glove, or a glove for driving, it will pay Ay 8Uihmcr, when a body ain’t got no
to cure them, and safer. A
you to see our stock. Dress gloves from 25 cents to $2,00. W use for haystacks, there‘s plenty of
Driving gloves, 99c to $12.00,
A?/ ’em, but when it's winter and they’d
■gootl Chest Protector cobI 8
come in handy they’re mostly gone.
little and in security and comWhen a man feels as though he’d j
Trunks and Dress Suit Cases.
like to mow a lawn fe.r his supper ; . fort brings large returns. They
there ain’t nothin’ to do but shovel
are life insurance to many.
You can buy a splendid' canvas covered trunk, . with heavy
snow. There’s never any fruit on
hard wood slats arid Strongs steel 'damps, for 82 50 and Up
More of them should be used/
the trees except when you feel too
ward. Let us fit you out in the trunk or valise line.
tired ,to pick it, and when you’ve
and will be when their value
got an appetite .for pie they’re dead
w
is fully recognized.
W sure to hand you'out a ham sand
For the winter season we
wich. When folks want ice they
w have to pay for it. When^they don’t
have a complete line of them*
need it they can pick it off’m their
■
Fleece lined, chamoise .linedSpringfield . 0 . j f c whiskers. It’s a tough old world
27 South Limestone Street,
all thelalest hygeuic improveany way you look at it.”-—Chicago
’ ments. You can be suited in
Becord-Herald.
price. They coat less .than
A Sweat Shower.
they used to, and less here
Little Edgar, aged three, who
than elsewhere.
Frank Goe and family, of Spring- happened to he very fond of lemon
The fifteen year old son of GkarleB
McCoy who lives op the Henry Kyle field were guests at the home of dins. drops, was out .on the porch one
day when a sudden and violent hail
JO H N W E S T & CO .,
farm, was shot through the left thigh Dean and wife Thursday.
storm eatoe up. “Oh/oh!” the boy
D R U G G IS T S .
with a 22 caliber gtm Thanksgiving
1j* W. Hensel, of Dayton is in screamed with delight. “It’s yainISAAC W1STERMAN, Manager*
day. The ball passed through leav
ingtandy!”
town today.
ing a hole about eight inches long.

OUSE,
Springfield, 0 .

Ilf

,A.whole Jot of satisfacfaction go with our hate
to know that you ’ are
properly fitted. Our large
stock offers you the great
est variety of -nobby bats
in many colors with differ
ent width of brims and
differentheigbt of erowas
joi«n.sTtnQ»«» .
to suit your ideas and
vour tastes. Prices 48c, 75c, 81.00, and on up to $3.50. Any
hat sold by us not giving: satisfaction, we will replace it with anew one. All hats union made.

invite inspection,

.

* Jeweler.
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ENSLEY ARRESTED i COMING NBRTR

UNTIL THE NlfiHT
BEFORE CHRISTMAS

Paint

■

CEDARVILLE, OHIO. ■FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 27. 1905.
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5 fa st's I fam -fe? asps"# aS&aift tike pic*
I r r %vtcj* rsspime l cv see a
jr*yfcs-_#a
lor#','
fc-::
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•le n t
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I im &'t i**t -Ms A*£ffl51'itss41 * t ? wi&gir
r-1 era»rt :a r55 xcam. ,
'J 45 vM*
Itr.t. . J f t j , a n ft'r ■
t
'i—®” ' ■ . ■
* Sloa- tijot « fcjjrpcn I Saw* r-ever vee®
§«I2& I css?
Storing fee .Sacth Afrisen campang*.
b;r> .o
alcr.g Io-tvr •
„ w.'i-a th$ Hf'xU n s ’s :
I I w k 3I4o ^»&oi s#*»case,, thes& etar.
the British jxddiew dtocowred a
jA,!, 4 fft? fcrfc’r.j qc j. f
“ f t e dzs-t, a.k>w fa*« fo teave t k - f e i t
Ild
fg
S
’
n
s**
«?issp«3
©ftftteJta
wteteg».&;
and «sttaffinSjoMy farm e l iotcsJcsitfco- waftj.”
Mr*. Ireks. %:%h ezzgr^:*Ves cax$ cfr,» £1, c ; et2Tem»
I IIi u m i *, o f m stse» yo* hxnm , -0. ®fe*t
*£ -«j irt&?t/c*b *t» S'.:*
The lo'senlons privan s I
tbaft ehey Hftt.s?. k.r.a at ?i»'ASitcrtta»r-i w* a;a
be
f.w
a
'boaftfcrg
h'xzm m i-Avo a cscafto-c
i
*
*
»
f
*
»
r
£*c ta i* e*£b
iK-c*-C-sf #£*VN(,
eonfd get all th e xjsdtemesf of a paw-, as j-vm -w thst <it>s
r* flat-dteg rosni to
■As f-j o, irs|t«?^'S'3 4ft fpam*: '
"It's **falfy sw&vftjrd,’* Ktsfsere^5
erfal mrcetk.' by eating % -ccrdlto feess a ftF’—Vcstov
G
U
S
T
FLASHLIGHT.
;
Jfatrty
Je>K*i
"fcoft
of
e-aznm
yen
meatgr..s~s
~y a »-te Csi^pvatte*
. .
charge o f cartridges, each of WMeh.
■C&- &crjx teJ ietJ*c*<Jw*» tlx*,
j0ye ». sqsiJto ftcrnqp* ffif S&e thteg—
oontaSms & eJrands of ecrdlto and i*
TXioc« F1**S,
Cens tfaas? sf# A’js’s t ^ oJ nfc* »ea*v
C o rew -1 very sim ilar in appeatacce to vermf'
iherw's zo ^ o a tii a f fttou/'
„
, .
It H an I .rrr tr < k f
Tfa<* saatber w»Cj ?;,er Lisle ten ycir-o’d |
iVttrns eSafe
3 ffgbt otrashkf**
"You ssr.ari~ftE;l Of-. Eelt&? 0!
M U t Kt |I«lIgCltsl*<l
im
JaaguStr wa». remroiag £o her t.r.y tint %
**y:*i with o. 'Tafsir fc*xvy *"0K
csfH,'
ust'f » call i s a Srec l vrfco resiled ro a
VlutUe IV K iln ,
3Cs£« 'If” .
Trias s.««r*r ftsfcs <W4 coi k w * .
The British ..•Medhn! Joanjal give* {4?g-,*
l.riaw, fcl.t spac'rtw gfear. i* aV»oS- ■'
**tk*t*s
ft*
I’m
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You
see
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particulars of this form, of ntoxlca- rt. As a’/' Rjarej sfce-lj;aae ske * gbt-i ,
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looks
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M
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'
worked
mischief.
Of
Df spei a l Interest to th e wmmereial t£cn. It says that Jlajnr Jennings; oh Scii rtrBarhed to lift i;tS’e 'tongaMf:
Bi£ n$t dpt
make •
I
Jtoi.'Bb Seas,' trial sraaojf awaltoktos os* f coarse K fftb eoci-lafifi the girl M i trorld is the Jstttr fiashlight wMth |a s .’ learning th at the men had been eating
’•Dolly wfcca -I masse fcaclr bwsa after %
Smhii'intrS » mistake?
f jsect It Mrself, aod t i e feij&w'g awfully I w a erected by the GSfmmt govern-- cordite, m ade. experiments • himself. VssstsajJ Mss. \Va15js I feel to*, if I b**.-J ’ .
J3at» aT fj>te» fcrwiteKi&rtMi rtcse oft tie rt, | ahanzed r.'.pca.'
la-.k'ta sac ,n a loft Jbfon/’ ^
mts?, on the Island of HeJigoiand. i n ' On sacking a strand he found ft sweet, SPB:e
w>t i»aif!S iM i/*i"*ere #mK?S'£
Doily gs»e a Vgl* enci-tiy i
t«sr,
the
JJc
n
h
je
a
.
_
___
j
loothcr'*,
ft-'ts:k tl^ssAnsg i
pleasant
and
pungent,
but
it
resulted
'f te lntsixcsf^,a tsff i!jfcr -fi.r-P
I I » a quiet gl»3e* ap art fr«tu
®th$r ■ T he Sight is hot only t i e largest t o , . t o a headache which ■lasted •for. -36 •"And I-frcJ cs ti I ;s r f eoate 2aek‘ to live
soaa
es3 rodet.
■|>3SS tliltlfc: ft iTS
R
;
I uaesfs, Mrs, jire& li jsssSe 'her jw a fe . Ifee world, byt also the Oddest, for hours- Dissolved to tea, it produces ti* a keyhele."—bf« Y- Taaes. _
!?'•« Istsif
|>ali£it *M ^rsKdibr « w *
I s e r t & l
by l i e keen. ■Germans derlar* shat It never had s i almost immediate exhilaration, “incit
T itv M bs, R9t tiEft-siraSwXl?
, .
T b e U f l H o r ’j . S t a t e m e n t , j
»>;, 4o ifcy Ae»S> a M ’ta r e «o feats;
1Mttm ° f gieittiM r i a e i t® '
giodei. The ;« hslejacs enjP'WEd o e , ing almost demostora'i salo n s," fol
t-st tf)e atstaace of «M j ■«*»;
. A S i feey-lfefejsier .sMwered sever a the- wor»£ maintained th a t the .Qenam ? lowed by a heavy stupor o f from five 'St. John, Kans».. Nov, 16th.—' f i s a m i '
- J j.iit U May, l» atfcagt? Adpasse.
has a geuasae eetuzutiti m He
nr a :
. w ori,
reffector, with Its exactly parabo!:';. .to 12 hoars; according to quantity Isftle L*v, the hots of Mr, ana Mm. W«-j
I gue' i S m k e i^ im k .-^ : fear a t' tout,
. T h e re
is a
q u a lity
ad d ed
to
th e
grottod we¥k glass mirror, or spent-- taken, Added to beer it prnflarhs th& to-o M-’iitrie.- Dr. Liiaes, the attending j
falLe.ecded^ 'ffce,«0|afrrs*#4 3lp. t i e Is* lam, wool prove 'superior to every* worst efforts, exiitfng a quairelsome
Fc-vf-r r,t a rety
type |
i'asfeft.Sdstrtt*
'Ug&t ^Me& othe? devin which M s hitherto been I and destructive mania and producing '■
c a k e a n d , b is c u it b y tb e
R c r a l B a k in g
’brcrtirfjt tfei^
y w xi««r £& 4catl* ana l
i'j^awcefi i s ijiaeye&^-ail revealed, t i e in- nsed for this purpose, and the great i th e most rapid intoxication:
tke'f'V&r M t hunr he %ra«
{*
|.iefliEe-,eOQrift..M feltisr'.'lieift '•., >. ,■.- '.■
P o w d er
w h ic h
p ro m o te s
d ig e s tio n .
H7 r ?3 in XUi r.gut lej; ?*ndi nRht arm.; He
aa&xss f th e Heligoland fast flash-f
aL/> ir*t bwnii? tn hh right- ear acd iiH ^
f - f:A t la st bdbroK etteaileB ce. . .. . '' '• tog lights. Shows th at they were rig h t j
SEF-OM FOR H aT f EVER,
sn?'r>d
affeitede
|
Ito'feJ».d'd* 'to
War- ,E3»r-erin;ehia were then made In Nii- ‘
T h is p e c u lia rity o f “ R o y a l”
has been
*“His pa reels tried Dnot!ieT treattoent for '
fren’a
-.addreas^-yoH.
icentkjRed
.that
you
B y P. K . SYM BS '
remberg and proved far- more success- * I n l i n e
e r r >Ia tie liy tier wen 4 time £3id when •I i w muiltsi t found ;■ '.....-. •.’:•. ■■ •','.. •.:
h*i v?jw Having s|<^n#
Jtfee
|
rio te d b y p h y s ic ia n s , a n d th e y a c c o rd 
ful ■than •had been deemed possible,;1'
P ro ie iw o r A fte r S e e n i r n r «
; J ‘"Dr* Smith’s xjrlvafe hospital, Harley The revolving reflector of the German*
sv slid was W bad. and gradually arowing j.
o f K c n ea rc h . 1
v’or-’.
J
advised
the
use
of
D&d-i’s
.Kid
I t / I B DUDLEY KEITH left hia. stre e t She is lady superintendent there, apparatus was fully equal to thej.
in g ly e n d o r s e a n d r e c o m m e n d it.
ney Pills arid in a short time- the ibiki be
j y i w .iig fiam. <1C returning from a j She left m y anni—Mrs, Annesley—four
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though destitute of all Infective prop while rain om ifa in only four months
*„
portant to have healthy mothers ban
lowt?
erties, are yet toxic when Introduced of Ihe year. Tho removal of breed
*A4K Y ouh pftAUlfcrt,
bKUifcy father*, and basket bail anouid
The ship Terra Nov* has now called •uto animals In virtue of tho thtrakfli
If he will tv>t *»»!> >oii
far ew trek
t
kndtiktA
i * stopped at once «fo far as girls tinRpgto&d to telleth the Discovery. rcUnlar poisons that they contain. ing places, now several months !h
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progress,
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aided
by
a
grant
ot
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200
tier IM college age are cowerned, and * The British gover«m«M, which hwap* Accordingly, to the case of many dia*
^Sirtuld bw admitted among the aporto [ proprtated 4200,000 for the expedition, (a sases formerly regarded as purely in ft year
;>*r women of any age only under pro*! *«uttg without the advice of the Koyal active, It has now become apparent
l/iisinyc Mnme*
iftiStonat supervision,
| Geographical society, afid the Royal so* .hat, to addition to the infective, the
She—W hat did you m arry me for,
The physical effects upon young girls, riety, which originally sent the expcdl* .joisonous properties o f the Invading anyway?
*t a critical period to their growth; tlon, a»«fst«d by a grant from the got* bacterial ceLu have to he taken Into acHd—For better or for worst- - and 1 jraas far Ahead of the ol.) fetolohed live* a* rioMHcuv i» ot ABush liRht csnflle. IMttmtn Fadeless lives ate slesely, ** ftt.rv i^«f J*
toto womanhood, the chances- of-psr-f ttomsstHariils nor spot ihe kettle. One to,! piekuSe rout* aiiher silk, weoi or cotton equally well, and ts vustatiroed to wive neplect ttv-tU
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souftli
lo*t,—ToYtt Topic**
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A B S O L U T E L Y PURE

Five Lost Years
H ap p in ess^

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

t

C a r t e r ’s j

Little Liver Pills. |

CARTER'S ™ 'u°'£EiE

W IS E W O M E N
BROM O - SE L T Z E R
T A R E '

BEST FOR THE BOWELS

fk

SOUTHW EST

THERE I S m S U B S T / T i

APPOINTMENT MADE.|

Governor Nnsiriias appointedl
0. C. Shearer, of Xenia, to ij
vacancy ou the Board of Trust!
S tiie Dayton State hospital, caul
the rcsignation of Hon. George I
the newly elected representattvl
this county. Greene countl
lad a representative on this bof
‘aiveral years. \ Judge Sheared
polutment meets with tbe apprl
ilie public at large,
J

Hidb £1

$5.00 PER

'I93>

\

Absolutely Pure I

Itturrl
n Cast i)i$b Street
T ra n K

O U R A IM
la to have n com plete lin e o
lar priced goods.-

Just the Place to G e t
W edding Presents.
,We figure oa a verj',small
and guarantee to sell" y<
made furniture and carj
prices 10 to 15 per ceut le
any one else in the cb
You are invited, to look
our stock, whether you are
to buy or not.*
We have a complete ]|

Round Oaks,
Ranges* S<
22
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when marked with #n
Index, denotes that your tujw rripis p u t due and a prompt settlemeat is earnestly desired.

’rWi:ST¥-,S!XTlI YEAR

NO

CEDARVliLE, OHIO.

PRICE $1,00 A YEAR.

‘‘ANTI'S*’ AT WORK,

THEOLBRELIABLE

to the
d B ak in g
Jligestion.
[has been
a c c o rd |I it.

Absolutely Pure
WERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
a p p o in t m e n t

u se d in
:ry w h ere.

Governor Nnshlias appointed Judge.
C, 0. Shearer, oi Xenia, to fill the
vacancy on the Board1pt Trustees of
■the Dayt,ui!..Stute hospital, cuusud by
the resignation of Hon. George Ltttle,
the newly elected representative from
this county. Greene county ' has
"bad a representative on this board for
sjverai years. Judge Shearer’s ap
pointment meets with the approval of
the public at large.

sss Powder

0 CLUB

RROW
SHELLS

made

rSxi

^A movement has been started iu
Yellow Springs to have an anti-saloon
election under the Beal law. A peti
tion Ta now in circulation by the tem
perance people ap'd if is said that it is
bsing liberally eigued, consequently WhiJe Out Hunting. Government
Yellow Springe elands a fair chance of
Official tosses His Game,
being a '‘dry town. Should this hap
pen .there will be but oue “ wet” town
in the county and that will be Osborn,
A story is related on Postmaster
Tarbox who went out a few days ago
.Aire. Sylvia KyJe, who has been qn a little bunting trip. He bad
occupying the U. P. parsonage the fixed fiis mouth for some quail and
past summer, moved Mbhftay to the rabbit and sure enough he secur
iMcMillou property on Xerria avenue. ed enough of each, for n meal for
the family. In his travels he was
There is qi re Catorrh In ttris.acctfoho met by .a young colored boy who’1 be
the country than oil other diseases put to
gether, and until .the last fo\v years wna came interested and finally proposed
Supposed to be incurable. - For a great that he carry tbe game, which was
many years doctors pronounced it a local, agreed upon By the;- weary hunter,
disease and srcscribed local remedies, and Mr. Tarbox was soon ip pursuit of a
by oimatantly failing to cure with local
“bunny” after delivering the game to
treatment, pronounced it inenrabK
the
boy, and .in the excitement the
Science has proven catarrh Ip bo a consti
tutional disease gnd tliereforo requires con boy made way to the distant,- foRgetstitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh-Cure ting that he had the Postmaster’s
manufactured-byi-Y JVCheney & Co., To*
ledo, Q., is the only constitution coreon the game. The bqy worked a pretty
market. It is taken in Internally in doses smooth trick at Mr. Tarbox’a expense.

Sold by druggists 7oe,

Hall’s Farmly Pills arc the best.

-t

•

at

jjrU .J tt.C .

Itailic Cartridge Co, |
tport. Conn.

iENTS WAHTEOl

32€a$f Ri0b $tmt.

' linrtUnKlOn, W. Vu.

w

IfBSBSCES:SnyBanksaHimUnjta*•

Springfield, Ohio.
e

m m , mm.

(EBBY GOUGH

coughs ahd colds.
Id

h e a d s

O U R A IM A T A L L T I M E S

.n
Z E R

Is to have a complete line of populur priced goods.

Just the Place to Get Your
Wedding Presents.

ts. '

fu _
k m '/ '

AVe figure on a very small profit*
find guarantee Jo sell yob well
made furniture and carpets, at
prices 10 to'15 per cent less than
nny one else' in the county.-— f ;'£
You arc invited to look through
our stock, whether you are ready ”
to buy or not.*
We have a complete liue of

%

A

ITIC

'

Round Oaks, Air Tights Cook Stoves
Ranges.
See us before buying.

O . G . M c C L A IN ,
|»(1biritHi b»<IWood, wind

22 W est Main street, Xenia, Ohio,

I t tr r e u lt t c , IHr«rr troopl»<
llilnrlr yon .rfl nick. Ool<}
p re r seawall »«d «t*y well
hlinoluto ermrAWt-a to cart
1 Co., ChlinroorK ow Y«»*

ft) THE
Ld f a m

cern a turkey on Wednesday, even
ing for their Thanksgiving dinner.
The gift this year will be quite On
item to the company’ os the market
price,of the bird, makes it , a luxury
for most- families. The gift .on the
part of the company shows the ap
preciation and good feeling that ex
ists between the.eorpcration and its
employees.

k s p js s s & i'® *

Wtafber

SBNBW

a d Hotel*

Butcher
Kwm.

goal
Reds

Stow
Pipe
and

We want them
We give them Attention
The very beet
We make a specialty . '
Of orders nut of townJ
And ’by mail.
Don’t forget Us when yon
Arc thinking about ordering
Anything in our line.
f W t bo Afraid to
Bend the money,
We’ll return ahy surplus
By the next mail.
You o«n buy just as cheap
As if in our sfofo
And often save a Htp.

grow s

Gwing to Thursday being a holiday
there was no’school either at tbe col
lege or public schools. The Usual
custom was followed in dismissing all
classes Wednesday evening until
Monday morning,

(dashing
H r chines
glothes

Ulringers

Bent

(Uood

Churns
X-Cut

Saws
meat
choppers

Ever G a t s ii!

« Cold

THE SPRINGFIELD HARDWARE CO.
36 and 38 East Main Sited , ;

they

*

Sprin^Beld, 0.

;

and despair hi getting lid of If ?
That’s because you did not use
£8

E v e r offered to th e p u b lic ..
O u r M e n ’ s F e lt Com 
bination B o o ts from

Frank- Townsley, shipped three
cars of fat hogs last Saturday. The
consignment represented first class
stock. Hogs for shipping are said, to
be rather scarce at the present time,
Many of the farmers in the north side
of the township hnya had heavy losses
from cholera. ”

O u r M e n 's R ubber
B o o ts from,
Cannot be. beaten, and
a Full Line of Men’s
and Ladies’ Shoes from

Patrick Mahoney, a farm hand of
Derby, Conn,, saved $5,200 ia work
ing 32 years on a farm at 8$ 12 per
month. Just think e f it? He only
changed employers three times and in
all those years only spent $44.90 an
average of less than 12 cents a month.
He has gone back to Ireland to spend
the rest of his days.

$1.39 to $3.
$2.25 to $3.50
$1 to $3.50

T h a t stand S eco n d to N o n e for honest
wear,' a n y style. C a ll, an d w e prom ise a .
s a v in g on e v ery pair o f B o ots, S h o es or Rubbers.

A 700 pound Chester White hog
was marketed at' Millersburg, Ohio,
Friday, Mr. Callioun, the raiser,
has others which will weigh 400 to
600 pounds.
;

&
39 South Limestone Street,

c o .
Springfield, O.

r
1 0 ,0 0 0

Sold with A guarantee to cure CfiMs, Neuralgia, Malaria, La Grippe, Bren*
ohitls, Hajwlaohe, or druggist wifi
,refund ybur money. Could wef
make a falter offer 7
*\
Thpy never cause distress,
Never gripe nOr ricketl,
f
Perfectly Harmless.
, No bod after effects,
Insist on having, and see that i
-.yon get*
^
j

Lfghinlng laxative
* Quintal Tabfafc.
ALLbftt/SftlStt,

TH E HERB MEDICINE C0.»
•PnlNQFICt-D. OHIO
Satitefttctoreyw of tfio Ceiet»yt<tcti
UoWtiUna Hot.Dropi.

(i»Ju****

...Iv.

to have the reply made nil over again.
Old bay is preferable for
reaaonf
th at it has entirely passed tl/rough tlift
process of sweating or fermentation!
This renders it much less likely to
cause digestive disorders in tjjte equine
subject! Again, many different ta rts of
Insects lay their eggS oh thefstems of
the grasses which enter lnto the com
position Of hay. These remain on thd
stems when the grass Is cut down, and
the process Of curing; docs uot destroy
their vitality; hence when new hay Is
fed these eggs, replete with life, aro
taken Into the horse's stomach (hid
there hatch out, causing mUcb trouble.
Then In nil new hay t h e s i s ipuch
more w ater than in old haify and as th e
nourishment comes from the dry mat
t e r 'a lesser quantity of tfip old hay
does the same work of nutrition^ and
the old ts for th a t additional ftkason to
be preferred. Those are the dlhln rea
sons for the preference of *»Il good,
horsemen for old hay.
’ &

W e w ill p a y the follow ing cash prices for live poul
try to be delivered a t 117
M ain St., X enia, O.
Hens,
.
8c
Y o u n g Chickens,
Sc
G eese and D ucks,
8c
O ld R oosters,
4c
W e a re

now rea d y

to m ak e contracts for fat tu rkeys.
We
b ig prices.
See us, before g o in g elsew here

■ W-

*

Probate. Judge Bboup, has sold his
Xenia property add is anticipating
purchasing the Adams property and
moving to Yellow Springs.—News.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Suilenberger,
and Mrs. Young spent Thanksgiving
at Oxford.

Kxport o t C attle a n d gfcetejp.

Exports of cattle and sheep have been
resumed from' Boston and Portland, In
New1 'England, to Great Britain and
Ireland, Swine, however, are still un
der the ban, the prohibition of land
ing such ahlmals from New Eng’md
ports still remaining In force, saya the
Breeder's Gazette. This raising of the
quarantine, will undoubtedly help‘the
export trade m cattle and sheep in the
United States for the reason that It
Will provide carrying space, which has
not been available since Great Britain
scheduled these seaports last winter,
Some of the Cattle, carrying, ships
which formerly piled between Boston
and Liverpool, London and Hull have
since the scheduling of Portland and
Boston changed their American desti
nation to Now i'ork, Baltimore or
Newport NeWe, and beiico the In
crease in space may hot be so large as
might be expected, but for all it is to
he hoped tb a tfa wholesome fillip will
be given to th* trade,

expect to pay

J. W . S A L M O N S .

CENTS

Qd in in e TAbleis

* i OENfS MR BOX.

n i

BOOTS, SHOES ARD RUBBERS.

J. S, Brown sold and delivered to
Springfield parties, this week a fine
Polled Jersey calfs

Mrs, Lucy Beach and E. £ , Cole
have purchase of S. „W, Durflinger,
trustee under the will of Eliza" CrisOn Tuesday,-JSTov. 24,1903, at nmn, deceased, nearly all the - remain
9:13 p. ra. -Miss Mary Wylie Mc der of the Crisraan laqd-in Oak Ran
Millan, of. Cedarvilie, died at the Re. township, five miles south of London,
formed Presbyterian Aged People’s The parcel, except one pmalt tract lies
Horae, Alleghany, P*., at the age of north of the Mt. Sterlingknd London
59. Funeral services - at the home pike and embraces' 780.62, acres, the
this evening at 8:15, Friends are re Consideration being in; tbe- neighbor
spectfully invited to attend interment hood of $43,000, or ajmqt $55 per
at Oedarville, O.,1Friday,—Pittsburg acre. This is.,one of the;biggest land
Gazette. ‘
«. ■' deals of the year.-r-Londam Democrat.
i.- *$' 1' D
W.
Black,'
of
Lyndon,
one of
A Remarkable Woman. 1/
tbe foremost stockmen Of this. section
of tbe country, and well-known - in
Kokomo,, Ind., Nov.; 23.—Mrs. this county, is preparing to take a fine
Annu M. Willis of this place, a . char bunch of Hereford cattle to the- com
ming old ladp of 74 years, has given ing fat Stock show, id Chicago. Mr.
for publication a very interesting rlet Black won the grand prize on the pen
ter.
of fat cattle in the 1901 sshow and the
Mrs. Willis is widely known and many who have visited his farm and
highly respected, and -the recommen seen the present bunch of cattle say
dation-she gives ie well worth the con
sideration of anyone who may-,be in that they are better than the - prize
terested. Mrs. Willis’ address is R.‘ cattle. Mr; Black ha4 twenty-four
R. No. B, Kokomo. Her letter reads head of two-year-olds, b^rn on the fa
as follows; 1
''
mous Adan ranch in Tekaa, which he
“ t have been troubled with Kidney is getting into shape. He.’wilT take
trouble for 20 years. It wa9 so bad
that it affected my heart a.nd back. all of them to the show but only fif
It hurt so that I could not gee up teen. will be seleoted to. enter.—Fay
when down, and I began to think that ette County Record.I would be past doing anything. I
was recommended to get DoddV Kid A coMespoudcnt of Breeder’s Gazette
ney Pills and purchased some at tbe puts the oft repeated query, "Why Is it
at all veterinarians-advise the feed
drug .store of Mr. G. E. Meek. After th
ing of old hay In preference* to new And
using several boxes I was completely trainers of race horses and fitters of
restored, I feel twenty years young high class carriage horses invariably
er, and I am able to do all the usual use old hay till they are forced to use
work in the house and garden which the new*” This question has been an
person who lives on the farm bss to swered many times, b u t ’apparently
do, although I am 74 years of age.
there are always many men who desire,

ed

lot Springs .11

of Interest to the Farmer
and Stockman.

DEATH OF MISS McMILLAN.

(catalog tree*

' 3. n.BEBBK, President, ?r

B u t ask th a t y o u c a ll when/^ in th e city, an d in
spect one of the best and m ost com plete line of

Notes in Regard to Various Items

from 10 drops to a tcaspoor.ful, It acts direetly. on the blood and mucous surfaces of
AN ANNUAL, GIFT.
E. S. Kelly will have a oar load of
the system, They offer one hundred dolf
his
stock at the International Live
lars for a -y ease St fidl3 to cure. Send for
Stock
show at Chicago, Nov.‘ 28 to
. The Hagar paper company" again
circulars and testimonials,
Dec.
5,—Yellow
Springs News;
J. I<\ Chenney & Co., Toledo, O.
presented the employees of the con

'i n n i n g '
k-here at
lap-shootlirnaicents.
|ded with
standard
flcss pow- !
tid for sale
r WHERE.

W E DO NOT DEMAND

’!

We know What alt good doc
tor* think of Ayers Cherry
Pectoral. Ask your own doctor and find out* He will tell

Cherry
Pectoral

you how it quiets the tickling
throat, hail* the infiamed
lungs, and controls the
hardest of cough#.

Banking on Paint
T he p ra ctica lp a in ter says,

you can “bank" on
Patton’s Sun-Proof Paint
because it saves the cost
of at least one painting
every, five years. The
painter “banks’* on it
because it gives him a
reputation.

Patton*s
S u n -P r o o f
Paint
Is rotate in exact proportiens«~ef the most durable tnateriste,
perfectly mixed by Improved machinery, it I* the best spretab
lag, longest wearing paint, and box the most brilliant and lasting

color*, Ouarimteed fq -wear tof Jlvt' year** 13*ad for tfohfcm
Frint Knowledge arid Advice (fret) to
PATTON PAINT £ 0 „
Ufc*

Wli.

I

Itt Ik* «fmmTor MnjtMsn« M p .",
, .
■katib rirhiiwoir, rsHhuM, 0*1.

Hurd Coughs
$ * m im m n *

. ' wIM
Native,

Qualiiv Priming at IHedUim Prices.
uinimnn,i»nKu$i'.
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j
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P o r l a f it a t a it n a O hiM rea-

A New I f ark paper safely declares
that if the right candidate is-normnipated m the right pint form and gets
the right numbered votes, the Demo
cratic party may win next year.
| lT

W

is

th e tim e

to select y o u r C h ristm as

j [ \ Presents, D iam o n d s, W a tc h e s ,R in g s , K n ives,
F o rk s, Spoons, C u t G la ss, U m b rellas,
P e n s, K odaks, P u rses,

H a n d b a g s,

F o u n tain

C lock s . and

Ip tbeJFririceton-Dartbmoutb foot
hall game, Darthmouth had a colored
player. He was refused accommoda
tion at the Princeton Inn, and it is
claimed that the Princeton players
injured him intentionally during the
game. His shoulder was dislocated.

m a n y other articles o f in trin sic v a lu e , are n o w at

X enia, Ohio*

S teele Bldg,,

BUILDINGS MAY NEVER

BURN!

The Sack of proper training at the
:ireside causes a great deal' of wrong
rdoi«g by our young people. I f less
gossiping and much more discussion of business morality were ind ulged
in at the fireside, It would, tend to
lessen the wrong-doing and do much
toward the elevation of the race.
Cbngreaemed•Dickaud Vra mpacker
have taken the proper steps toward
brmgiug the Southern disfranchises
to time. Prominent .colored men,
from all parts of the country; should
write letlers of commendation to them
‘and urge other members fo support
the measure which they have introjiuced,
,
■ , .
JSfot a Sick Bay Since.

Y e t, Y o u C a n y A m p le F ire Insurance.’

if';

"
was taken severely sick with
kidney trouble.! I tried all sorts of
mediciues, none of which relieved me.
One day I Siiw ah ad of your Electric
Bitters and determined to try that,
After taking a few doses I h it relieved, and soon thereafter was entire
ly cured, and have not semi a sick
day since, Neighbors.of mine .have
been cured of rheumatism, neuralgia,'
liver and kidney, troubles ^pd gener
al debility.'* This is what B. F.
Bas3, of Fremont, N. G. writes.
Only 50c, at all druggists.

/ . - r:
- H a v e y o u E n o u g h L I F E Insurance?

In Worcester there are 703 women
who make needles and 1,044 female
nail makers.

Special
Agent

Talkto S i. It.
,.. " *

Of the Oldest, Largest and Best Company in the World,

The Muual Life Insurance Co., of New York.

GEORGE

Hu S M IT H ,

(Jedarviile, Ohio, Agent tor

United States Life Insurance Co.
Which writes Bankers' Insurance and whose contracts are ns plain as notes.
If you want protection, take Ordinary Life or Twenty Payment life, with
Endowment Settlements, You. can carry $2,000 or better, almost as cheap
us $ l,000 in investment., II investment, we will pay you $400 wore ’than
you pay in, at the end. of 20 years. We give you 7 elective conditions you
can change at your will. From 2 to 3 | times face value of your policy ia
paid up insurance without re examination. Also agent for the

G eneral A ccident, o f Philadelphia,
and the U . S , A ccid en t Co. of N .
Op to .Date.

W
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A F R E E game inside
each package of

Lion Coffee
C>0 different games.

Senator Oornmti may yet lm known
as the dint Crow candidate for the
presidency,

¥

‘"I know you won't like her, hut
yon must ecHafrily admit she’s fin
tit) to date girl," he said.
1,1
OlttftnHi* Wneefe,'
■“JTot at nil, She clainfs she's
eighteen years old. I f she were real
Carelessness is responsible for nnn;y ly* up to date she’d acknowledge she's
a railway wreck and ffm same can.* a! thirty a t Jom.f,** she said.
•
are making human wrecks of sufferers i
throat«ml lung troubles, But since;
Promptly Acoedod.
the advent of Dr, King's New . Di*-j
*
‘Yi/i
urn
so pcivi.-dojl, Unfold/
coyery for consumption, coughs* imdj
colds/even flic worst raws o n he • iimviiuirHl the fair maiden, "and
cured, mud liopdrM wdgmtfson j* no pupa in hi hit torly uppon d to you!
burger to ttmniry. Alr» Lois f ’rcgg. Ulsut i*n J r-ayf Can't you sec
of l)oi cluster,
i-i ftiiat/l' tw>t»y; how it pct'pb'MH no!‘f Put yourself
whole life its#
by Dr, KiogaJ in. my pSace."
KeW Discityery. This greaf. room fy '• "I*, will, fb) filin’'1 said the young
i« ffrrtfftftfeed i«,r *11 Himat >ii,*d fang1fiiafi,”
,, . with
. , a marvelous assumption.
*•
u U f/n f hmiimm toymy-s, 'Tlcre goes!
dtaiffiw
hy all Iroggi-D.
J wdhunrry you, Harold, whenever
W I i ML Trial bolt h s Inc,
sou fo^th^word in spit® of papal*'

A colored barber, at the nationa
capital, said, business had been bad
eversince the Cleveland administra*
tion and that he hoped for n Demo
cratic administratioM next year. When
naked to explain, he1,said “The Demo
crats! don't shave themselves."

V

In
U se
Over
Thirty Years

^KSmSkfUm*.

Apetfect RemedyforConslipaHon,.SourSton^,Diarrhoea
WoSms.Convulsions,Feverish
ness midL oss of Sleep.
Fuc Simile Signature of

N E W Y O R K .____ ’

S u p p lie s

/

a n d B r a s s Goods.

JAM ESTO W N ,

W e Offer T o -D a y O n S o u n d E a r Corn,
1 an d S w e et, D e live re d
a t T reb ein s,

W IN TER

Cool

•.'■<
-•. ■•>■■
*
White and black plueh hate, vl

P e r B u sh e l, of 7 ^ A i
r>
A \D P o u n d s to B u sh e l “ -*• C /

We I

The B e st

N o ’S h o v e lin g , G ood D u m p s.
C a li, W r ite or T e le p h o n e .

Ready-to-wear]

T rebein s, O h io .

GREAT REDUCTK

Great Cloak Season!
Great Suit Season!!

It will pay you to

U p -tO H

BETTER.

MRS a :

W e can Please.
Prices are Ri^ht,

; Jam estown,!

Skirts, all the New Shapes.
That will be suitable for all classes, as
mir stock is complete in every respect
and comprises different lines of : j :

Best $1,00 Skirtbn the Market
P E T T IC O A T S ,

JOBE B

W a is ts , K im ones, W rap p ers

50c up,

50c up,

O h a ir s

'85c up.

, , 'v

U N D E R W

E A R ..
.

Laminated Comforts

, A*

( k

.

''

R e d s te a d «
‘

,

v. \ * « f -

4

Stpi

,

R
- , ,o^ e k e v s

I V ts i-tti* o s s < s je s ’

C b u c lie s

S p r in g s

C e n te r T a b le s

W a s lis ta iid s )

S id e b o a r d s

D r e s s in g S ta n d s

New S h irt W ;
Just R eceived .

Nice Eider Down

Carpets! Carpets!

B lan k ets, all Colors and Q ualities.
Prin ts, M u s 
lins Sheetings. D R E S S G O O D S , morq sold
thus far than any' previous year.

HUrCjJISON

&

e represent some of the largest manufacturing
concerns in this line which enables Us to quote
prices that surprise all
.

GIBNEY’S,
j. h

._ M cM i l

F u n era l D irector

to Ira I’. Hchwt’gpJ, District; Parson
ger Agent, Wisconsin Central Ry ,
407 Tisilioji Building, Cincinnati,
Ohio,
*
.
tf

Sold, by P. O. iWftyay (*<t:srvil)e, t).

Cheaper W a is l

• • • • •

x6 N orth D etroit S t., X en ia, O hio.

MSSM VhtivA UlUllllllllUil fttu c liv VilCK

In Peau De Sole silk, CrJ
velvets. Perfect fitting, <|

»

.-Mercerized Vesting Waisl
$L50,[

l a n
F u rn itu re Dealer.

W inter C loakf
fl

-rj
^

-

Great
Invention.

ft

Ladies new Military Coal
black arid castor* at $10.o]
new coots at 85,00, S6.7£

W o fd

Itfriting
Machine.

c h il d r
The Bennington is destined to make hack numbers ol existing type
writers. Has 6 new and valuable features of merit, any two of which
would make a superior machine. Ho larger than existing typewriters.
We are now offering a limited amount of stock to in
restore at $1.00 per share. People are becoming interested
alt overthe world* arid are beginning* to realize what a won
derful Invention we have. More than $30,000 worth of
machines have already been ordered. The typewriter world
is watching with interest the coming of oar machine, which
marks tbe beginning of a revolution in this greet industry.
As sOon as we shall have sold enough stock to complete
equipment, manufacture, advertise and sell our .machine,
riotuore will be offered at any price,
Jf you wish to make a gill-edge investment in an in
dustrial enterprise of the first rank, with prospects of large
dividends warns cs fon yftuswtcrfcs. Preference In position*
given to investors, Capital Stock $1,500,000, Shares $1,00

Children’s Caps, si

tei ;

■
V
This week wo offer a $5
our Pattern Hats that v |
hut in the lot is a specif]
Dais for ladies^ misses nj
$1,00 each, Mnny a|

The Bennington Typewriter Go.,

801 Conover. miiLtuKo,

OAYTON, OlUO

it Opens

Mtrs

:

You never
V l / ' U U many scyitf
15.00 each. More that 100
Sizes 4 to 12 years. Many ol
$8.00, but out

PATENTS
Caveats, and TradeJtfaritaobtained aOE***; *
tnt business eon3actee for MoccPatc **«••
Oua Orrteetar rroatre u.«; RatehtOr{ie«
and we tan secure patent in Hit time than U*e*:
remote f-an, Washinetw,

TO
CLEANi

Send model, draw ing o r riivoto,, with i&cnf
tlon. V e advise, it mites table or not, ftt* w
charge, O ur fee not due till eatenti* securee,
!A WAMPHtcV. ^«*How toO bfain Patent*,"wRfc
.cost of same in tbe U .Si and foreign count” 8*,
sent free. A ddress.

C.A.SNOW&CO.
OM*. Fatcist OrrtOR, WA«HI«4TOf*, ft.

»»*£*».
aottar*, tw, re, UhthmA*t^*nn *r, re.

Gain's Restaurant
and Dining fioarns

.There arc nearly ' 270 aifl'erent re Corner High .itnd Idmoutone street
Springfield, Ohio.

C A S T O R IA

exL i
^

Fat« to Chit
#1
November 2D:
7 * * th*d$
E S S , Atn.fl.1.

Hoi IcfRnt* And. Children,

Hi KMYou RavaANys BosgW
S

the

ligions in the United Kingdom,

h o o i?

^

to* *»#>

E rl

Flaj

jn which to purchase

Colonial Distillery Company

■ Hit form i t * TatlsIT* on t!i«
ywprr r,f «w.rf %((If: ${',

50c. #r4

M ill

;

We have nj

TMCCCMTAUMCOMMIW, HKWVO**t Crpf.

J4-

dOOPear! St„ N. V*

S te e l,

xxact copy o r wrapper .

BUCKINGHAM’S, DYE

Chemists,, ■

1

a t M rs.

ers, S h aftin g, S crew s, N u ts, B o lts, Iron and

A t b i n n n l h s oIU

FLORIDA

iSCOTT A COWNn,

-

m il l in e

B o lts , P a tc h S to ck s an d F ittin g s, P u lle y s , H a n g 

J , D o s r s - ] , ! } .M S

Cross?

> totunUiduyottliv,, • - ,

creatn. dntm.sk
9y4 Ijtrown ihcctiog1

B o ile r F lu e s, T h im b le s , F e rrells, S ta y B o lts , P a tch

The walking sick, what Opium, Laudanum, Cocaine awd all Drag Habits
cured, without pain or detention from business, leaving no craving
a crowd of them there are permanently
tor drags or other stimulants. We restore the nervous and physical systems to
their natural condition because we remove' the causes of disease. A home remedy
Persons who are thin and prepared
by an eminent physician,
WE GUARANTEE A CURE
FREE TRIAL TREATMENT
weak but not sick enough
.Confidential correspondence, especially with physicians, solicited. Write today.
to go to bed.
M anhattan Therapeutic Association
“ Chronic cases” that’ Dept. A *
113B Breadway, New YerkCHy '
what the doctors call them,
which in common English
WINTER TOURIST TICKETS
means—long sickness.
Now on Bale, via,
T o stop the continued
i Poor man! He can't help it.
loss ofjtesh?. they need Louisville &Nashville!He gets bilious. H e needs a
Scott^EmuIskin). F o r the
S id liver pul—Ayer’s Pills,
Railroad
ey act directly on tfie liver,
feeling of weakness they
06.,
to
cure
biliousness.* >,D.Ayc»
X^irali, Hui,
need Scott’s Emulsion.
^I t makes new flesh and.
Want your moustache or heard
a beautifulbrownnrrichblack? Use
gives new life to the weak
and
system,
. .
mTTcni..CT6kucMRrracEit p« hail Aro ftrA^nrA. n. n,
Scott's Em ulsion gets G u l f C o a s t P o i n t s
thin and weak persons out Route of the Famous Florida limited.
of the r u t It makes, new, Finest Dining Oaf Service in the
t e t 84R E V IV O
RESTORES VITALITY
rich blood, strengthens the Sot*ill. For Rpled Folders and
Descriptive
matter'
write
to
nerves and gives appetite
Mads A V
for ordinary food,
G, L, SfONE, Ges T, Pash. A okny,
Welihllitn
Scott's Emulsion can Be
I.OUI8VIU.E, KV, ,
1W
,
of Me,
taken as long as sickness ass
M O D J A .W
hubs and do good ail 'the
London lever hospitals can nccow
modate 6,000 patients.
lime.
X(ra»«M»nwlU»t»ia tbelr lo«t saMbood,u d *MI
SSL5i)L*^f?,w. I*1®1*1jfintWol W#or by mtwi
* a V iy o .» otttokir tod (mr«iymtorw Mm#*?
There’s new strength . ARE YOU GOING WEST.
and flesh in every dose.
We Will be gJali
«?V..
, to Send you ,a few
doses free, . ■ /-> ■
Be wilff.Uiit Mil*

flood, dark outiaf?3
S
twilled crash, all cotton

m ~ W e have in Stock and an H a n d , j t f

HmfetfCUJi-SSMtSZHrasm

NEYER

Tf

good

to talk about, but we cat]
cpte# few-

Second Hand Engines, Boilers and Machinery

Promotes Digesfiofl-CheerfuF*
ness and Best.Contains neither
Optom.Morplune norTfineral.
N O T N A R C O T IC ,

MORPHINE

RUTS

Athousand

gS

* Misses. Ladies and Men’s.
Terminated with an ugly cut on the
leg of ,1. B, Orner, Franklin Grove,
J li. . It developed a stubbern ulcer
unyielding to doctors and remedies
for four years.* Then Buoklen’s Ar
nica Salve curerj. It’s juBt an good.,
for burns, scalds, akin eruptions - ant
piles, 25o, at all druggists.
’

Rejairing a Specialty
-D E A L E R S . IN -

lM i \ IS.*T HI! DKI.N

' ' AbcJinn* * •
. BmAJU&Mt- ■

You

an d Machinery

AVegefahfePrepacafonforAs sinBaUpg JteFo«!andBeguIa->
tisglb£Sto*xtei aalBowds of

The Best Union Suits

A Runaway Bicycle,

A! Kinds of Bogiae

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Tfco president is. m u ia pleased with

m

'ffeti Shop H i %ft*t if*i0 'gj, ■
NtxiLsbs* RlisekfttsithShfm.
*t

I

gfcff to**. |

the success of Itoe recess army massevent sad will recommeed io Ctengre*t
that Kbmt appropriatioes be made
'for their eondoosaem

n W a iG ti

J . P . B O C K L E T T flA C H IN E CO,

fei

*

...i y ^ a J

............................

in
■ -i

V-

n« il$e to Rdwtise in €«dauB!e papers,to gedaroille People,
U nless th e goods, and the prices, and the'service, and the accom m odation are all; back p ( th e adf'ertis
th a t is the secret! T h e high class quality o f th e go o d s in the Bendure store, th e low prices m arked on sam e in
plam figures, together w ith our courteous and interested treatm ent o f custom ers m ake this business gro w ,
N C V C I*
A THOUSAND GOOD THINGS

B o u g h t SL P f l O t *
iiE M S m ir m

te * . SiMCe_

.

10-ineh hemstitched linen doiSie
5s 12dneb Leimtitchtd linen dmlie
5c 15 inch linen doiHe • *
**£* ,l^ !neJi doilies, hemstitched
72-ineb bleached damask

M IL L IN E R Y

T h ittO *
p l
r

B A R G A IN S

a t M rs. A , C . T a y lo r ’s
JAM ESTO W N

O H IO

TVs have now everything new,in

W IN TER M ILILNERY
White and black plush hats, velvet hate, beaver hats, ostrich plume*
We claim to have

T he B e st P la ce in C en tral Qhi
■in which to- purchase plumes and we invite inspection.

T.

H n m
, ^ 7 ,

That we refused to buy back at the price you paid, and you never will. , Sometimes we get fooled m .goods,
„ ~
, J » t w edon’tw^nt to foolyou, Bring them back and g tl your money.
,

10c n o 00 ladij* coats
12c $15.0O}adie/coats

*
■~

■**

*> *?»«»«*»»•

- 5 op School plaids, for 2yc grade,
• 7 50 Fanc^25cworstead3 at . *

t^-H« * .“ >•>

20e Misses long coats, H years, 32 bust *
- 5 00 #*25 Hack goods
7Ec Tailor suits, in short jackets at half price $5 to $10 Fancy *2$ wool waiahngs

The Trials of Friendship.
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
2
Youn? Author (after reading
t
y ! manuscript through aloud)—There}
■ y u v ^ K x H i- a ttuv
,! do
a** you think «r
What
of +i,„+
that?s
Patient Friend—I think it’s good,
Life-bony soap at Gray «k Co,
I fancied that she would marry hint
J . D, Williamson was in Osborn in the end.
Tuesday.
Young Author—You did? Oh,
—Acme Stock Food for sale by 3L, dear!" I am disappointed. I thought
that only aa uncommonly bright
H. SuUenberger.
person would guess.’th at!— Town;
______ Messrs, Charles Marshall and Ray Topics. '
Hitchcock returned last Saturday
One Description of it.
evening; from West Liberty, where
“What,” asked the teacher, “do
they spent several days on a success you' understand hy ‘the strennoos
ful hunting tour.
life?’ Does it convey any meaning
to you?”
Heinz’s hulk mince meat at Gray
“Sure/3replied the bad hoy. &Co. ,
. ‘
- ' -\
“What?”
.
“Why, what happens in the wood,
—Male hog far sale, Poland China,
from Hatfield’s breed, one year old shed when pa gets home after you’ve
been naughty/’ was the .prompt re
last May.
Frank McLean.
ply.^—Chicago P ost

-

'

”,

„

15c
Jfo -

^

T .

T C W rk T T 1 > X }

D .

B E N D U R E ,
-A

2 Daylight Store,

*

Springfield, 0 .

Our Display of Stoves
W e h a v e m a d e a careful stu d y of th e requirem ents o f our custom ers, a n d our
success is la rg e ly due to th e fa ct th a t w e h a v e a lw a y s tried to su p p ly
th e m w ith ju st w h a t th e y w an ted. O u r d is p la y of stoves is unquestion
a b ly th e largest in th e c ity an d th e y are to be sold, if lo w prices ca n do it.

RANGE.
Our line of Ranges com
prises the following makes:
R o u n d O ak,
F o ste r’s P rize,
C lim ax,
. P en in su lar,

HEATERS.
You do not. have to
huy bur goods because yon
look at them, but you will
want to buy, for the price
coupled, with the quality
and merits of the store are
bound to sell them.

Beckwith Round Oak,
Florence Hot Blast,

(air tight.)
Garland,
E u rek a h ,
Rev. Homer Henderson, of the
At the Zoo,
Xenia Seminary wid fill the pulpit at
Jewel
Ready-to-wear Hats at One-Half Price,
Miss
Pepprey—When
yon speak'
the R, P. church Sabhath moaning at
o f your “man” you mean your ' alet,
10:30 o’clock. 1
COAL B U C K E T S
I suppose.
Cholly—Aw, ynss. You wouldn’t
—Reduced prices oil all heating
have me call him ine valet, would
stoves'ufc Kerr & Hastings Bros.
you?
It will pay you to come here for your Millinery.
By oversight we failed to mention
We evidently have the
Miss Pepprey—Oh, no. Under the
In all styles and grades,
tha| ihe Belthfook Moan has changed circumstances I think keeper would
leading slack burner, in
either the
hamis, Mr, i‘V%iik K, Robbins being be a better word to use.—Philadel
the Foster stove, (exactly
at the head of thi» paper, fie b»3 phia Press. _______
Black or Galvanised Iroa. ' I
like, cat), if sales are to be
greatly improved the paper In apWhy He Fled.
taken
as
a
standard.
They
pe trance.
Demosthenes was rehearsing at
■L
Jam estow n, .
- Ohio*
his
home one of his most brilliant
are jUst the thing when
Prices tosuit thepurchaser
Misses Eddy and Smith, of t' e col
orations.
the price of coal is high.
lege were the guests at the hospitable
“Yes,” said his wife; “that’s very
l home of the .Misses Lackeys near fine,, Now, won’t you just step out
j 'Jamestown from Friday til! Monday, and discharge the cook?”
S to v e Pipe,
5 f
,
1
Suddenly
remembering
an
engage
F ir e Shovels,
] ; Charlie Clemons and sister, Clara,
ment downtown, he tied from the
| 'left Wednesday morning for- Orego- house with fear upon his face,—
| enia to attend the Hunt and Turner Judge.'’ ,
, J ,/
, ,
We carry a . full line of
pokeres and tongs.
|
wedding on Thauksgiving day at high
’* S to r e •News.- ,
The Enjoyable Part.
In fact anything
j noon.
HANDMADE STOVE PIPE
Mrs. Church—Do you enjoy go
ing
to
the
theater
?
Mrs. Florence Remsberg and son,
Mrs. Gotham—No, I can’t say
Auv Size.
Fred, of Springfield, were guests at
Keeled ia tie Stole Lite.
that
I
do.
The
cars
are
so
fright
the home of J . H. Wolford from SatN e w S h irt W a is ts ,
fully crowded, don’t yoa know. But
urday until Slonday,
I always enjoy it after I get there,’
Just R eceived.
•—Marry Harness are the best "at
London and the Newsboy.
Cedarville, Ohio, where j: full line o f Hardware, Pumps and Paints can always be foand.
, Kerr <fc Hastings Bros.
In Beau Dei Sole silk, Crepe Be Chine and FancyJack London, the young novelist*
velvets. Perfect fitting, excellent new - styles at
| Mrs. J. H. Nisbet returned from was riding recently on a California
.Loveland, Tuesday, where she was train when a newsboy besought hint
j the guest for a week Of her son, to hay one of his own .hooks!
“Here you are, sir,” said the boy.
■Charles, and family..
“A fine hook about Alaska life, %
tore* Crip
‘ —Something fine are Heinz,s bulk Jack London”
Cheaper W a is t s
fa TWO Days.
“But I have read the book, I ans
preserves at Gray & Co.
Jack London myself/’ returned the
o a every
Mercerized Vesting Waists,
;
■
| —The largest, best .and cheapest young man.
j
b o x .2 5 c .
«___la wuMrths.
This signature,
' >
$1.50, S2.-50 and
“Oh, you are?” said the newsboy.
| Hoe ol robes and horse blankets ever
?sliawn in OedurviUe, at Kerr & Hast- And he-passed on, with a laugh o f
incredulity..
Hpgs Bros’. "
;
.
..
A little later he came back with
j A rich western mine owner offered another parcel of books, a 1collec
F arm fok S ale:—95 acres, 2 miles
The Best Remedy For Croup.
W in ter C lo a k s and Suits. ?$5,000 for a healthy right ear of the tion,-this time, of the works of MPs
EXGHfiKGE BfiKK
north
of
Cedarville
on
good
road,
two
fright shape and’size some days ago, Corelli*
"
“How
about
these?”
he
naked,
story house and barn. Terms: OneThis is the season when the woman
Ladies new Military Coats, the popular coat for the season, in
land from some two hundred appli- pausing beside London. “Here’s
CEDARVILLE, OHIO,
fourth' purchase money down, bal who knows the best remedies for
|cants who were willing to lose an ear
black and castor at $10.00, $12.50, $15.00 and up. Excellent
ance on terms to suit purchaser. Ad croup is in demand in every neigh
i to gain the cash, a German has been
borhood. One of the most terrible
new coats at $5.00, $6.75 and $8.50.
dress Bor 21, Cedarville, O.
49
things in the world is to be awakened A CCOUNIS of Merchants and Inselected, The ear will be grafted on
in the middle of the nigh hy a whoop * * dividiais solicited. Colle^tionc
the rich earless, mine w ner by a New
from one of the children. The croup1promptly made and remitted,
.ThebnduBof
ihe
Japanese,
both
York specialist.
male and female, average greater in remedies are almost as sure to be lest,
in case of croup, as a revolver is sure
—Go to Shroads* for oranges,
weight lhan thote of the English.
C H I L D R E N ’S C L O A K S .
to he lost iu case o f burgulars. There IT%RAFTS on New Y*»rk and CSncranlierriesf, lemons, sweet potatoes,
used to be and old-fashioned remedy | A / cinnXti sold at Iow«t rates. The
{fc £* A A You never saw such, -values nor so
JT A A
QUESTION ANSWERED.
Baldwin apples, new California figs
for croup, known as hive syrup and|cheapcst and most convenient way to
V G ' U l l many styles of children’s cloaks at ^ 0 ' \ | v
and lots of other %ood things at the
tolu, but some modern mothers say <send money by mail,
Yes, August Flower etill has the that Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy is I
$5.00 each. More that 100 to select from, at thi3 populnr price alone.
lowest prices.
„
Iar jest sale of any medicine in the civ- belter, and docs not cost bo much. It e
Sizes 4 io 12 years. Many of them, would tie cheapest $6,00 $ t.O0 and
ilixed world,. • Your mothers and causes the patient.to “ throw up tiie |T 0A N S mjlde 6Q
—It pays to feed Acme Food, a sub
EaUte> p er.
$$.00, but opr price is $5.00 to all alike.
grandmothers never thought Of using pbl^m quicker and give# relief in a lX i
stitute for oil meal, at one-third the
eonal or Collateral Security.
anything else for indigestion or bilr- shorter time. Give this remedy as
cest. Aids digestion and gives a finish,
oiiaoeaB.
Doctors
were
scarce^
and
»■ ‘
— — —1— tsoon *» the croupy cough appears and
Sold,on guarantee by L . H. Sullenthey seldom heard of appendicitis, it Will prevent the attack. It never
berger.
nervous prostration or heart failure*; fails and is pleasant iind safe to take. William Wildmau, Pres.,
Seth W.Smith, Vice Pres..
etc. They Used August Flower to For sale by C. M. Bidgway,
New sorghum at Gray & Co,
W , J . W ildman, CMhier.
clean out the system and stop fermen
tation
of
undigested
food,
regulate
—Just received gome RalstonV
Lighthouses and lightships dot the
the action o f the liver* stimulate the
Breakfast Food, Health Oats, Hom
coast
of Britain at the rate one to
nervous and organic action of the sysr
iny Grits and Pancake Flour. A of
every
fourteen miles.
terp* and that is all they took when:
t r im m e d H AT. $
J
feeling dull and bad with headaches
one is a-fine breakfast dish, at Graf
and other aches* You only need a To cure a cold in one day fake Laxa
and (Vs.
tf
Tilts week we ofihr a $5,00 Bat Bargain, including several of
few doses of Green"s August Flower,
itt liquid form, to make you satisfied tive Bromo Quinine Tablets, All
our Pattern Hats that were $$.00, $9.00 and $10.00- Every
The maximum draft for vessels
there ia nothing serious the matter druggists refund the money if it fail#
■ hat in the lot is a special va ue, for the price. $5.00 each, Street
with you. ’ Too can get this reliable to cure, E. W, Grove’s .signature i8
passing ihe fcniez canal is now 26 feet’
Hois for ladies, misses arid children- Manufacturers’ remnants
remedy at all druggists. Price 25c on each box. 25c*
if
3 inches*
"AUK. TOC KAKIE COKKGLI TOO?”
and 75c." _ _ _ _ _ _
at 61.O0 each. Afany arc the $2,00*, ;$2.50,an<l $3,00 kind.
m
‘Temporal Power* and ‘Thelma*
Rural parks to the number of 852
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver Pills and ‘Vendetta/ They’re by Marie
Doesn’t Respect Old Age.
are maintained, by trolley car com
Corelli. They're fall of excitement
panies of the United States.
Meat# are deceptive, ITblrea you
and blood. ‘Thelma’ I know you’ll
When you feel dull after eating.
It’s shameful when youth fails to
like.”
.
are
a good judge, you can never tell
When you have ao appetite.
show to proper respect for old age,
Stepped Against a Hot Stove.
When "you have a bad taste in the
Aa Loudon shook his head the but last the contrary in the case of
whet you are getting until yon hate
moutb. ,
boy resumed*.
it served and partially eaten. We
Dr. King's Hew Life Pills. They
When your liver is torpid,
“Are you Marie Corelli too?”
cut olf maladies of old age. Dyspep A child of Sirs* Geo. T, Benson, know meats. We select slock with a
f When your bowels are constipated.
sia, jaundice, fever, constipation allwhen gelling feta usual Saturday _view to having the best meats. We
> When vou have a headache.
Wahted to Frighten Himself,
yield ao this perfect pill* 25c at all
night hath, stepped b#ck againt a hot’know how to select stock apd thereI When you feel bilious.
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Slack Burners.
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Special Sale for lea days and Besides Give You DouMe=Red=Uuited States Trading Stamps.
Hundreds of Customers are Saving Premium Stamps. Are You?
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If you are in need o f any of the following this is certainly ,the place to invest your honest dollar, wher^ it
will do the most good: Furs, Cloaks, Suits, Dress Goods, Dress Trimmings, Lining^, Separate Skirts, Mercer
ized Underskirts, Children’s Dresses, Misses’ Suits, Misses’ Skirts, Rain Coats, Mackintoshes, Shawls, Lace Cur
tains, Curtain Goods, Portieres, Veilings, Laces, Embroideries, Leather Goods, Toilet Supplies, Writing Paper,
Ribbons, Patterns, Notions, Handkerchiefs, Silks, Kid Gloves, Linens, Blankets, Comforts, Bed Spreads, Stand
Covers, Table Cloths, Feathers, Couch Pillows, Curtain Poles, Flannels, Outing Flannels, Flannelettes, Woolen
Underskirts, Outing Flannel Skirts, Muslin Underwear,
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C O R SETS, K N IT U N O E R W E A R , TIES, W H IT E SH IR TS, W O R K IN G SHIRTS,
Collars, Cuffs, H osiery, U nion Suits, W ra p p ers, H air Brushes, Sponges, Cham ois, B elts, B a b y C aps, L a d ie s’ F lan n elette Gowns,
Children’s V e lv e t C o a ts and Capes, Children’s Furs, Fascinators, Y arn s, W h ite S h aw ls, H oods, Calicos, G ingham s, Silkalines,
Denims, ^Tickings, Percales, W h ite W a istin g s, O uting Flannel W a is ts , S ilk W a ists, W o o le n W a is ts , M ercerized C o tto n W a is ts ,
Pillow T o p s, W r is t B a g s, T u rn o ver Collars, Clothes Brushes, E tc., E tc .
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W e are determined to m ove every piece o f dress goods, silks and linings in this store and w e k n o w the right w a y to do it is
to m ake prices lo w enough to m ake it to your ad van tage to buy now. T h e sto ck is overflowing, w ith new, choice, seasonable
pieces of goods, and the prices h ave been reduced to the low est possible notch on every piece in the store. If you are really w ish
ing for quality, style and lo w prices, this is the place to find w h a t you are looking for. Q je r 1,800 pieces in the b ig sto ck to select
from. C a n you afford to let this chance g o b y w ithout investigating?

Silk
Depart rn en t
-39c per yard for 22 in, black taffeta
silk, worth 67c.
. 46c, per yard for 22 In. black taffeta
rilk, worth 75c,
r 66c per yard for 36 in. black taffeta
silk worth 85c.
86c p0r yard for 36 in, black taffeta
*ilk, worth $1,00.
,,950 per yard for 36 in, guaranteed
black taffeta silk, worth $1.25.
$1.22 per yard for 36 in. guaran
teed black taffeta rilk, worth $1.50.
$1.46 per yard for 36 in. extra
special guaranteed black taffeta silk,
worth 11,89,
95c per yard for 24 inch black neau.
de aoie frorth $1.25,
$1.22 per yard for 36 inch black
pean de zoic, worth $150.
$L 46 per yard for 36 inch black
peatt de soie worth $2,
$1,95 per yard for 36 in black
peau de sole, worth $2.25.
95c yard for one lot of fancy velvet
waistings, worth $1,25.
A new line of fancy silk* just re
ceived front 29c per yd. up to $3 per
yard',: ■’

Lining
Department
6c per yard for beet cambric 64-04
cloth.
10c per yard for the best percallue
worth 12c.
12c per yard fur best percalluc,
worth 15c.
M

- 72c per yard for 54 in. shrunk and
12|c per yard for.apun glass, all
sponged cheviots in navy bine, brown,
colors; worth 25c.
tan and modes, worth $1.
18o per yard foy - spun glass, all
95c per yard tOr 56 in. shrunk- and
colors, sold everywhere for 20c, .
19c per yard fir black mercerized spoDged cheyiota in navy, blue, brown,,
tan and modes, worth $1.25,
sateen, worth 25c,
95c per yard for 541. French broad25c per yard tor black mercerized
"cloths, all-wool, all shades worth
sateen, worth 35c.
‘
39c per yard for black mercerized $1.25.
$1,22 per yatd for 54 in. fancy
sateen, worth 50c.
g
49c per yard for black mercerized French mix suitings, worth $1.59.
$1.46 per yard for 56 in. plain suit
sateen, worth 65c.
ings, all colors, worth $1.75, .
lOc per -yard for -crinolines and
$1.86 per yard for 58 in. fancy
Crinolets, worth 12Jc and 15c,
plaid Zibeline, with snowflake effects,
12|c per yard for Tuxedo, worth worth $2.25.
15c.
35c per yard for fancy moreen
skirting, worth 6Cc..
49c per yard for white and black
and black'and white moreen, worth
22c per yard for 36 m. English
65c.
cashmere, worth 39c»
46c per yard for 38 in plain black
serge and cheviots, worth 69c.
46o .per yard tor 42 in. plain and
fancy Mohairs and Sicilians, worth
I2^c per yard for fancy plaid, 69c,
worth 19c.
56c per yard for 45 in. plain and
15o per yard for 27 in. fancy plaid,- fancy Mohair and ’ Sicilians, worth
worth 25c.
75c, . • . .
26c per yard for 36 in, fancy plaid,
72c per yord for 45 in. plain and
Worth 49c»
fancy Mohair and Sicilian, worth $1,
23c per yard for 36 in. plain Eng
95o per yard for 45 id. Priestly’s
lish cashmere^ all shades, worth 39c, all-wool, in Prunella, Soleils, Cm40c per yard for 38 in. French all- pines, Eternities, Voiles and Melrose
wool novelty dress goods, worth 75c. cloth, Worth 11,25.
4Ge per yard for 38 in, serge and
62c per yard for 60 in all-wool suit
ings, extra Value, worth 89c, .
cheviots, all colors, worth 75c.
72c per yiird for 60 in, all wool suit
72c per yard for 48 * in. all-wool
plaid and novelty Zibiline suitings, ings; extra value, worth $1.
95c per yard for 58 in. all-wool suit
worth 1 1,
95c per yard for 58 ill. all-wool ex ings, Worth $1 25,
tra value French suitings, worth
95o per yard for 54 in. ali wool has$1,39; all Shades.
ket cloth, worth $1,25.

Black Dress
Goods Dept.

Colored Dress
Goods Dept.

86c per yard for 48 in. all-wool peb
ble cheviot, worth $1.25,
*
86c per yard for 48 in. all-wool
pebble cheviot, worth $1.19.
95c per yard for 56 in. all-wool
pebble cheviot, worth $1.25,
New Table Linens..
Wie now have the mostcorople lines
of hew, fresh Table Linens with Nap
kins to match, and ptain hemstitched
and figured pure linen Lunch Cloths
we have ever been able to show you.
There will be Extra Special prices
all the coming week and doable (red)
trading stamps on all purchases.
Remember, the pattern, qualities,
and prices are not equaled in the city,
the goods are all pure linen, and have
just been imported by one of Ameri
ca’s largest importers of linens. These
goods cannot be Found at other stores,
here:
Bleached table damask, 58 in. wide
at 48c yard.
Bleached table damask, 68 and 63
in. wide at 58c yard.
Bleached table damask, 69 in. wide
at 80c yard.
Bleached table damask, 64 in, wide
at 75c yard.
Bleached table damask, 72 in,*wide
at 99c yard.
Bleached table damask, 72 in. wide
at $1,24.
Bleached table damask, 72 iri. wide
at $1.47,
Big range of patterns in unbleached
linen damask at 39c, 48c, 69c, 76c,
88c and 97c yard,
Lunch cloths, all linen, plain and
figured hemstitched, sizes 36x36,
45x45, 54x54.
Plain pure linen hemstitched lunch.

cloths, with napkins to matcu, very
Ladies’ sable and Isabella fox scarfs
nice to embroider,
flat effects, with squirrel linings, cord
. Complete stock of turkey red dam-’ and-brush tail fastenings from $5 to
ask handkerchiefs, linen, very., fine $28.50.
qualities.
Ladies muffs in the newest shapes
at from $5 up .to $25. Most complete
Blanket Department, .
line of fnrs we have ever showiL
Beat assortmont of cotton blankets
Ladies’ Coats.
to be found in tbe city. All have
Latest styles and effects in half fit
been secured within the past two ting and box* back and military
weeks. Very nice and soft arid full styles, from $5 to $35. .
size..Prices?-90c, 95c, $2, $1.25 $1.50.'
Nearseal jackets, 22, 24, 26 in.
H alf wool blankets, $2.50, $3, lengths, plain and trimmed, from $25
$3.50.
to $65; excellent qualities,
Beautiful assortment. of all pure
Children's Velvet Coals,
wool blankets, all colors, at $3.98,
Beautifully trimmed in mink heads,
$4.25, $4.50, $5, $6, *7, $8.50, $20. lace, medallions and fur, in black*
blue, brown and green, from 1 to 12
,
Ladies’ Sweaters.
In cardinal, white, black, blue, cod year sizes, at from $5 to $12 50.
Ladies* sable* squirrel and moleskin
green. Prices $1,98, $2.69, $2.98
fur sets, from $25 to $65.
and $3,50,
Ladies’ sweaters and knit blouses in
Hairnets -arid Outing flannels.
*bardinal and white, black and white,
New outing flannels, very pretty
green, blue and' black, full bishop neat stripes, etc., at 5c, 6c, 7c, 8c, 0c*
sleeve at $4.98>
30c.
Cream and white domet* extra
Misses’ Sweaters, > . ’
I
quality, at 5c, 6c, 7c, 8c, 9c and 10C
In cardinal, white, black, blue and
a yard,
• ■' ',s
green, full bifhop sleeve, from $1.98
Big
line
of
flannelettes
reduced
to $3.60.
from 15e and l2^c to 10c yard.
Misses* Pubs.
These are the very best qualities had
Misses* fur sets, muff arid collar, in all new clean, perfect goods, no sec
stone marten, black marten, brown onds or remnants of inferior quality,
marten; neuter and beaver* at $3.50,
Big line of flarinellcttes at 5c and
*3.98, $4 98, $6 50, $7,98,
7c yard.
Misses’ ind children’s separate col
All-wool .flannels in all cotors, at
la r in beaver fox, marten* crimmer 16c, 17, 256, 36c and 45 yard.
and ermine furs, from $1,48 to $7.98,
White wool Shaker liannei, 80c,
.- Ladief-fliwi
i 35c* and 40c yard.
Black Mercerized Skirts.
Ladies’ sable fox fur scarfs nt $10,
Toil
dozen
$1 black mercerized
to $45.
Skirts go in this sale for 73c each..
Ladies’ Isabella fox scsifa at $6.98 ^Beautiful assortment at $1 and
to $3f>,
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j>-.t <:::t as i.!> v,er, |i> lei ml to sol! o r introduce co-cpUcd ’‘cheap"
Oi'ift' tb,nkia» warn." F.TiV'-n .o r low-priced baking powders, either
fitWS.
j iurecfjy or by a n order upon a grocer,
iln most instances deception is used,
fh e n p S iits v le tj'.
«r„ Ohsfiitit - Oh, <1<> buy urn ..a new ; and It is claimed th a t the article is a,
t --■’j. ::y dear. It will rtft all ray {fricnda genuine baujug powder and has all tho
*JV ' 3CVsrfi’t—i f V«iu.’re after notoriety, ; rm‘rlts of » .pure article.
<n‘t v-n pet the old one retiinnecd? • Housekeepers should he on , th eir
v,.’!i
<sf»5« IV
JU W m> yonr tiiemls talk twice guard against th is danger to their food,
i, ».atii.-!stray fatones.
! Alum, powders are alm ost always, low
j priced. B ut they are well known to be
y [M
li 'vVnalilnw in W in te r ,
r .—4i.V i'F ' w n.Huialiy dread tl.-.sh wash- ! detrimental to health. ,ln England and
EOnlo sections of this country their
’ti w.r.tcr, owing to the tact th a t it i
itj-. li.mds and renders them hard .sale is prohibited by law. Congress
„zi'riVfh. Mmh of the injury, however, t has forbidden the sale of food containt t.i y.iro tire use of. impure soap. It
*
„,nt) • . n sn l in wa-lung dishes and | Ins alum In the D istrict of Columbia,
t ' ; han l^V o carefully raised and dried, j The highest authorities condemn their
tiivy v.'dl »ot £ ,j ^ x o n R> pa RKMU. ;use. Dr, S. AV. Johnson, for-instance,
: Protestor of Chemistry, a t Yale Colipfr,™,,He proposed to me to-day, and lie 1legp, says: “Bread made with a*bak-4ri) impatient. He wanted me to marry I ing powder containing alum must
1awar.. Hut 1I was not to' be hurhur.
Jcrs -r'S<> you- put him off, ch«- • yield a soluble alum ina salt with the
»VjL.cyfs, indeed. 1 told him he’d have gastric juice,, and must, therefore, acl
fa wait until to-mariow,’ --.Philadelphia its a ppispn."
t I t is well known th at these so-called
.jlte/Sk
“cheap” goods are made from alum or
Mew F»«t Train to Torn*
sin Iron Mountain Route, leaving St. Louis the very cheapest materials. One of
.. y .*. . ..... //w. ssrvtntc! i n T i v r r t s n m l f l m S ^ n n f-li! them was recently analyzed a t Yale,
i College find found to be one-quarter
iron Mountain Route no' a throe other i sharp pointed grains of ground Hint.
trains to Texa-- leavingSt. Louis8:31 p.m., Others are filled w ith sulphuric acid,
u-t(jT! m mid -:05 n, m. Through Pullman
salts of. lead are also found in
Sleepers1* Dining Curs and Elegant Chair and
*ars. Twelve hours saved -to California, them. :
. fajaiis-t schedules to Texas. Tonristtlrbots
In baking powders be sure to get d
oa -„aie the vear round. . Write any agent Teputableftwell-lmown cream of tartar
of Iron Mountain Route, or II, 0, Tows*6.vp. General Passenger and Ticket Agent, brand, and never buy from peddlers. '
fctiJiOute,
V,v . . Kxplttlnea,
A countrywoman remarked to her
Ymine Salt -“now's the fish liitin* lo,fn, under
Old ■Salt - “With their neighbor during a conversation on their
iroutbv. as.- usual, youngster. —Hnivhrd return from m arket: “How is it, Mary,
th at you' liaVe been married four times'
■Li'wpw>»'
If you don’t try to live up to’your ideals and I’ve never,been married at ail, and
the ‘..burices are they’ll eomo' dow’u .~ I’m much handsomer than you?"
“Aye, to be sure,”, returned Mary,
Park.
“but it ain’t handsomeness th at does it,
Stoim th e Conjth
Sarah; i t ’s the ‘come hither’ in your
■Ini! werk^ off the cold, Laxative Bromo eye."—N .,Y .'T ribune...
Quinine- Tablets. Price 25 cents

jirovt-x tkt» ffu ility But .4.1x0
IlivrCaxvX <lu«utlij-.

-

Tt is the aim of the thcptvieal manager
ta- hitch his lyugon to tin; proper,star.—
I'ak. ' •
. . _____ __ '
Three trains a day-Chicago to Cnhfor-

and Washington. Chicago,
Pacific & North-Western Lme.
f opOregon
‘- Ik ' man who refuses. to believe the
tniili is often credulous when a lie is told
to bun.—Town Tbpies. , ,

He AVnit Imcky,
’’Was your flying machine a success?”
asked the inquisitive friend. • "
' “Yes, in a way,” replied the hfime-.
grown, genius.
,
“How’s that?" queried the i. f.
"It only took mo ten minutes to find
out th a t it wouldn’t fly,"' answered the
other.—Chicago Dally News. .

AOUireMMcrt to H im . .# *
I’ko’s Cure for Consmription is.aiimfaTU“ I never ,beard a more disgusting in
bb medicine for. caugiw and eolds.-r-N. W .
-c'jmtitl, Ocean Grove, N. J.rFeb. 17,1900.
cendiary .speech than old man Brown

made this morning.”
"W ho's old man Brown?” ■
“The old fellow I work for. 1-Ie said:
‘See here! If you don’t do better 1’Hfire
Philadelphia Press, ' •
„
Tluet solid through trains,daily Chicago you!’
to OaWornia. Chicago, Union Pacific &
. ' 'V, . 2Vo JolC6. .
. ....'
North*Western -Liner •
W hen is a ,joke not a joke?
hollishticss is always short Siglited,W hen a thick-headed, dyspeptic, funUna's liorii., ,
_____
hating, gloom-provoldng editor throws
June-Tint Hatter Color-makes top of it in the waste paper basket.

'fhc .fecipe for perpetual igiionuice is;
Besiiisded with your opinions ami content
yrUhjMir knowledge.—Ali Baba., f

the inaiket butter.

P . ’ S .— T h is ’

is

no

jo k e .'

Miss Rose * Peterson, Secretary
Parkdale Tennis Club, Chicago, from ex
perience advises all young girls who have
pains and sickness peculiar to their sex, to use
Lydia E* Pinldbam^s Vegetable Compound.
How fnany beautiful young girls develop into worn, listless and
Itopdess Women, simply l>ccause sufficient attention has not been paid
to their physical development. N o Woman is exempt from physical
Aftakness and periodic pain, and young girls just budding into womanhood'should be carefully guided physically as well as morally.

If you know of any young lady wlio is sld f, a n d needs m otherly
drive, ask h er to w rite to Mrs, IMnJthani a t Iiynn, Mass., Who will
Ive her advice free, from a source of know ledge wliicli is un(mailed Jn the* country. D o n o t h e sitate a b o u t statin g details
(inch ono inay n o t like to ta lk about# a n d w hich a re essential fo r
full understanding of th e ease.
. ^

M iss H annah E . M ershon, Collingswood, N . J[M.s a y s :
thought I would Write and tell you
that bv following your kind advice, I feel like
a n e w person. I w as always thin and delicate,
L d T o w e a k that I could hardly do anythmg,
Menstruation was irregular.
“ I tried a bottle of your V eg eta b le Com
p ou n d and began to fe e l b e tte r r ig h ta w a y .I con
tinued its use, and am now w ell and strong, and
menstruate
I cannot
l l i u u w regularly, . ’**
'vi : s ’ say,ifenough for
w hat your
did for me.
our medicine
medic

How firs. Pinkham Helped
Fannie Kirnipe*
TWft. fiNKiiAit{'■“ d feel it is my- duty
_— . to.
and tell you of the
I have derived f^m your advmoand
Of Lydia
I’lnkbiuil’s Vegetable Con^m ndfiiy l«jck and womb have alt left
W J J M tw d trouble is
m

B

.

Uydla 15, IMnkhahrt* V egetaldb Coirtpound w ill * * * * * * * /
h»an in tho land who suffer* from w om b
^
n of the ovaries, kidney troubles, ttcrvou* excitability, nervous
O ration, and
form s o f w o m a n s BpecMUlIs*
,

iOOO

DURABLE GRAPE TRELLIS.
ft-IbMHUMrtM the V in ,, in Kumnici' JinU
i ’» # S i' l ii'il « • n I 'n it c c in r iu
W in ie r ,

As every grape 'grower knows, posts
as ordinarily put ip the ground scarce
ly last as long as it reqnim i for ike
Vine to come io bearing age. The trel
lis illustrated’is designed to obviate
this waste of wood and labor. I t will
bo seen that the part of the braces and
posts buried in ,th e earth are jojned to
the upper-portion by mortise and tenon.
By this arrangement, when the buried

TRELLIS FOR A .FEW VINES.
portion decays it can he renew'ed easily
without loss of that'part-w hich is yet
in a state of preservation, and which
will last a lifetime, if painted. Posts
and braces are joined in a similar man
ner a t the top, being held in their
respective places, both above and below,
by loose fitting pins, wlfioh permit
their easy withdrawal. By removing
the side braces, the trellis can be laid
down on its side, permitting the vine
to be covered for the winter, if pr.ot.ec-;
lion is necessary.
•
I use hemlock for posts and braces,
hut more durable timber below the soil.
Posts are 4x4 Inches b y , Gfeet'. Side
braces are 2x4 inches by 4 feet, while
the longer -brace is 2x4 Inches by S
feet. 1 do not brace the central; posts,
except by the small ones, as portrayed,
as my rows are short and the long ones
are only needed at the end. But'-for
field e.ultivatlon T advise bracing every
post in .the direction of (lie rows, for if
braced .in ali directions,' not near so
many posts are needed.—Samuel H.
Smith, in Farm and Homo, -

SWEET POTATO CROP.
l e i’vo n cv C a re I» Excrcriseil Jll Can Be
Sto red unit K e p t S u c c e s s fu lly
fo r tt U011 k Tim e.

Sweet potatoes can be stored and
Sept perfectly if certain rules are very
carefully" observed. First, they must
be dug w'hen the soil is as dry as possirde; next they must he very carefully
handled all the time, "and third, they
muSt be very carefully stored. No cut
or -bnuseoU^tatoes, should over be
stored. They should not. bo thrown
into, heaps .when tlief-; are dug, but left
to lie-along tho rows and dry in the
sunshine.® They should not be thrown
(nicTa Wagon body, .hut packed care
fully into baskets or boxes, .If they
are to be stored for market; a special
ly prepared house is necessary. ‘ A
width, of 15 feel Is best with a length
according to the needed capacity. The
walls should be; doubled and /well
packed with sawdust. The .house
should have a Coiling, a ’loft ancT a
span roof, afid the ’ loft should be
packed will; straw. Above tlie roof
there should be a protected ventilator
which can be opened or closed. There
should be a passage through the cen
ter, with slatted shelves arrai ged on
noth sides. A good heating apptya-,
tus. m ust be provided, In the south-’
three o r four oil stoves-will do for
this; but In tile north- th e 1best ar-„
rangemeht is a good brick furnace at
the end with a largo sheoliron flue
passing overhead through the house.
After tho potatoes are stored, the .tem
perature should be raised to about 90
degrees for several days, fill th e po
tatoes are through heating and have
dried off. After th at the tem perature
should be kept not lower than 40 de
grees nor higher than 50 degrees. The
ventilator should be opened whenever
it rises above this point.—Prairie
F arm er..

Cold caring ium xisrs the quantity of
cheese to be sold and Improves its qual
ity. These facts have been proved eev<ar;.d tfmes/on a smalt scale at experi
ment stations and elsewhere; and somtj
cheese handlers have profited by In
stalling some form of refrigeration In
their curing rooms; hut no extensive,
carefully controlled tests on a commer
cial scale' have been reported prior to
tests recently completed by the New
York state experiment station in ctP
operation ►With the ra ile d States de
partment of agriculture, which includ
ed about Iff tans of cheese, made, at dif
ferent factories In New York, Pennsyl
vania and Ohio, and stored in the rooms
of a commercial refrigerating plant in
New York city. A similar experiment,
■giving very, concordant results, was car
ried out in the west by the Wisconsin
station, and the department.
. The cheeses were made and stored un
der conditions securing uniformity of
.compared lots, and were kept at 40, 50
or (iu degrees until cured. They were
scored- at. the outset and at intervals
during the test by commercial experts,
and were also weighed and sampled for
chemical analysis.
I
The average scores of • the cheeses
were: At 40 degrees. 95.7; -at 50, 94.2;
'and at GO, 91.7; and the Increased Mar
ket value at the end of 20 weeks, count•ing quality alone, was GOcents a hundred
for the cheese cured at 40 degrees. But
holding at low .temperatures also re
tains the water in the cheese, giving an
additional quantity to sell; hence 100
pounds-«of cheese cured at 40 degrees
was worth f.1,08 more -than that cured
'a t GO degrees. .Larger eli'ee-es.lost less
in proportion to their weight than small
ones; and coating-the chcrso with par
affin decreased very decidedly the loss
of weight. *One hundred poujids of
cheese, paraffined and. cured at 40 de
grees, would sell, at prices prevailing
during this test, for 51.76 more than the
same Initial weight of cheese tin par
affined and cured at 60.degrees.—Coun
try Gentleman.

BREEDS AND PURPOSES.
Som e F o ctx i o j l e (iin u lilen til b y
Farin'eri* W h o P u r p o se *>. K it: iKnero In P o u lt r y Itu ts in s .

'E ach breed possesses.merits peculiar
to. Itself, and the' Inherent character
istics 'of breeds -Indicate to the fat iner
how best, to accomplish that which ho
seel^S iu the keeping of poultry. There
is a!/ niiieh difference In.the keeping of
the several breeds of fowls as in the
keeping of other stock, if one makes a
specialty of raising poultry for market,
the weights should- be as heavy- as pos
sible, as the sales are made by the.
pound; but if eggs are j o be depended
on as contributing a jioftlcm. of., the
profits, then weight must- not be con
sidered. I t is no disadvantage to have
a large, heavy laying lien if weight and
egg production can be combined, but
as a rule the very heavy hens, are not the
best layers, With cattle chore are spe
cial beef-breeds while others .arc in
tended for milk.-- These characteristics
are of- course impossible wlljybivds; but
nevertheless there are breeds th at ex
cel in egg production, while others read
ily converL food into flesh. The poultryman who contemplates the-management
of a poultry establishment-should have
a definite purpose in 'view, and should
In the beginning street breeds which
best conform to hisM-equIrements. as
any mistake then max?- occasions tho
doss of at least one year’s’ time. Hence,
do not. aim for heavy fowls tin less you
intend to make a specialty of-weight.
The dlfferqpl breeds alt have tliclr pe
culiar characteristics.—Farm and Fire
side,

HANDY MILKING STOOL.
It I to Kaxlly iWuilc, nt .Small Kxiicnxe,
Unto Jlct-n
- ;••***'*anil
->
if, til'll Willi
UlCIlt SlIUCCHX.
I have used a milking stool made as
descrijbed in cut for five years. Seat
board, A, is of two-luch plank, nine
Inches %lde, 1.4 inches lohg. The stool
board, B, Is tvvo inches thick, nine

Clllclee'fl* «n S w liir Fornix,

On large swine farms there is some
times considerable trouble with the
hogs running down and eating the
chickens. In some *ases this may he
a hereditary fn-.it; but generally 4t Is
an acquired ckaraeferistie that is en
tirely the fault of the owner’s careless
ness Almost any hog can be taught
to eat chickens by hnving dead chickens
throwq away where he can get a t them.
This is often the easiest way of dispos
ing of them, much easier than burying
or burning them; but such a proceeding
may have, an effect on the health and
habits of the hogs which the careless
owner has quite overlooked.—Prairie
Farm er.
■
T l« * 8 < o ri» « e o f V e a re tn U Io x .

Beets, turnips ami carrots can ( bo.
kept tn bins In the barn or cellar.! A
layer of carrots, and a layer of dry
oats or corn, or even of sand, witl
;eep them a t an even temperature and
prevent sudden freezing and thawing.
The same applies to potatoes or other
>l£,f crops- Cold does hot do theni
as much damage as w arm th .. It is
when they thaw suddenly that (hey be
gin to decay. Apples will remain
frozen witiMWi* being impaired in keep
ing qualities, bur when they thaw’
soon show ihe effects of thawing. All
root, crops th at are kept just, above the
freezing point will remain in good con
dition,
, *
W ater Keep* Away Front,
An artificial lake to keep oif light,
frosts is the device of a Johnson cotin;y (la.) farmer, which is netilfig him
mTlnldorabW money each year in frosts
iverted from bis tender fruit trees
Fred Bostivlck, who has a large nursery
dear Iowa Glty, Uaf^made, a large a rti
ficial pond in "4110 center of his; or*
dmrd. Ho finds that, (he presence fit
he fairly latgd body of water in the
motor (>f Um orVhai d has a decided
emiency to keep away frost that nips
.he apple, peftch and cherry trees of
di<r hoigubofitig tiuMwywen,

S E N S IB L E

M E ,K I N G S T O O L .

inches broad and long, cut round, A
three-elgliths-inch liolt,C,isput through
tho middle, the head sunk, the n u t left
off, so the sent will revolve. The seat
is 11 inches high, A hoop, E, is fast
ened with staples on the upright board,
D, to hold the bucket i t a convenient
height from the floor to Its upper rim,
I u se 'a two-gallon tin pail, A heavy
wire Is used for a hoop. The piece. D,is 2x4, and six inches long, fastened to
the under slde,‘of the seat.—John Jackson, in fipittnnlst.
F ectiltu t M ilk to *;!**,

A swine raiser say 3 : “It there 19
any business that-could be run profit
ably lit connection with our swine
raising it is. dairying. There is no
food that will take the place of milk
for young plg« for a time after they
are separated from their dams,
It
should be fed to them with a meal ra
tio.! of two parts slwlH,. two parts
fine oatmeal and one part bran. We
feel as high as 59 pounds of shim
milk and pay as high as 25 cents, to
26 cents per ewt, tor the milk. With
skim, m ilk’ wo can carry young pigs
along cheaper than in any other way.
If should not, however, be fed with
out tho meal rdflon. as ft is liable to
cause scours and coilc."
'

S o u rce o f Iln tcli YLenltb,

In a reefnt address Prof; H, II.
Denfi. of Canada, said: “ In .1895 I had
the pleasure of visiting that little
cmmtyy, Holland. It Is said to he the
wealthiest country according to popu
lation of any In the world. Now, tow
have they made their, money? iiuW
have they tieeh able to produce the
marvelous wealth which has accrued
to that, vpry email country?
They
have made U out of agriculture, ami
the particular branch of $p;rlcu|luro
which they have given special atten
tion to is that of keeping cows and
th* production of dairy goods.*'

Iloraccark riding is ranked ay one of
the most pleasant exercises to bring
back lost health. Aside from its bene
ficial effects in the matter of health, it
;reu.t.ec in woman a sympathy with the
noble animal which she rides. A true
8-ory is”told by a woman who made no
pretensions toward unusual horseman
ship. Ip fact, she ranked herselT*as
rath'-r below the average. She came
into possession of a beautiful mare di
rectly descended from a magnificent
Arabian. Themnimal was tinder three
years of age and as untamed and frolic
some as a young dog. But the Arabian
beauty seemed to understand the love
of her mistress and soon the mere sound
of her voice exercised a perfect control
over the spirited animal. No one ex*
cept the mistress could mount her with
out being thrown, but thp owner would
fearlessly take her seat and cahter over
the wildest country, controlling ner
spirited steed by only an occasional
gentle word.
'Hiding among American men and
women is not the common exercise
Which i t should he nor ’which It prom
ises to become, says tho Prairie Farmer,
We admire a fine horsewoman and, In*deed, she cannot but command our ate
tentlon, A graceful woman is at her
best in the saddle, and when a true turf
woman mounts a favorite steed her face
lights up until it Is aglow with life and
happiness. In history we read of many
qqeens who were noted as superior
•horsewomen. Queen Anne of Luxem
bourg, the wife of Richard II., first, in
troduced the side saddle into England
in the year 1341. But many of the Eng
lish women still .ride astride like men.
In 1525 an Andalusian horse and mare
were shipped to Paraguay and here orig
inated those numerous .mobs which
have spread over the whole of South
America and have passed over the isth
mus of Panam'a into North America.
It Is rather strange that the. women of
the great South American plains have
discarded .the side saddle and ride
“Pisana” fashion, th at Is, the' lady In
front of her escort. It would seem thatthese women with the wild Spanish
blood coursing through their "Veins
“would love d a r lr , too well to submit
to this, tame fashion- of ridingl This
■method is not ait all graceful. In Mex
ico there are .now magnificent hor'se\vomen .wlio will attempt to ride almost
iuiything. They seem never to tire of
the saddle, but they use the cross sad
dle. Their riding garb is a most sen
sible one, consisting of a Norfolk-jacket
tucked in a t'th e belt, looso Turkish
pajamas, thrust Into riding boots of soft
yellow leather, a pair of Mexican spurs
and a ladies’ ’isoinbrerci..”

SPARROWS AND CARP.
(tAnjlKltil" I in m igrants. Which Are
Ooiixlilcrert iin More W o rth ,
', •
Icrtx TJinu Ueiicllciul.
Ge'rm'tu carp which wero put in some
of the ^southern lakes -of Wisconsin
years ago seem to have done more
harm than good in eating the eggs of
buss and other fishes, and a plan has
been suggested for getting hold of the
lazy, almost worthless, creatures In
large quanUtt'es,- shipping.them-' east
and ridding the lakes of their unde
sirably presence; But the east does
not want German carp, alive or dead.They are a coarse, rank, unpalatable
fish, dwellers In mud. It was a mis
take ever to import them, as it, was
to it iport English sparrows, says the
Ne York Tribun I
Wo had an-abundance and. a variety
of excellent food fishes in the new
world before well-meaning but mis
guided ichthyologists brought about
the shipping over from Europe of this
gross, and sluggish mud habitat, the
carp, if- tlie United States could get
rid of evefy carp and every English
sparrow in every part of its domain,
th eir’ extirpation would he of general
benefit. Don’t send carp from Wiscon
sin to Now York! They may bo fit
for fertilizers, but the states on the
Atlantic coast prefer menhaden to carp
for the enrichment of the fields.
English sparrows still hol'd a place
on the bills of fare of cheap eating
houses under the disguise of “reed
-birds.” But the legislature of this
stale became so thoroughly convinced
tjiat sparrows wore not only useless,
but injurious, that It passed a law
which is now on our statute books mak
ing it a misdemeanor to give them
food or shelter. Tl e German Carp and
the. English sparrows were “assisted"
Immigrants which ought never to have
been admitted within our borders.
They should be banished.

Nature’ s Greatest Cure
for Men and Women
S w a m p - R o o t is t h e M o s t p e r fe c t H ealei a n d N a tu r a l
A id t o t h e K id n e y s , L i v e r d n d B la d d e r
E v e r D isco vered .
<10

Swamp-Hoot Saved My Life.”
A FARMER'S STRONG TESTIMONIAL,

«- I.vecpivr;l promptly the sam ple bcttlo of your
kidney m nedy, Swaiap'JRoot.
I bad tin awful pain iu my.back, over tho kid.

neys need doctoring. If neglected now,
the di’sease advances until the face
looks pale or sallow, puffy or dark cir
cles under the eyes, feet swell, and
sometimes the heart acts badly.
There is comfort in know ingthat D r,
Kilmer's Swamp-Itoot, the great UHney, liver and bladder remedy, -fulfills
every wish in -quickly rc evmg such
troubles. I t cbm- s inability to hold
urine and scalding pain in passing it,
and overcomes that, unpleasant neces
sity of beinfc compelled to get up many
times during the night to urinate. III '
taking this wonderful new’ discovery
Swamp-Root you afford natural liclp.to
nature, for- Swamp-Root is the most
perfect helper and gentle aid to tlm kid
neys that lias ever been discovered.

Swamp-Root a Blessing to Women,
My kidneys and bladder Rave roe (Treat t'o n b la
for over two m onths and I aulfered untald I'Anery.

’1

neyn, mid had to urinate from four to aeVen times
a night, often with smarting and burning. Brick
dust would settle|ia the urine. I lost twenty
pounds in two weeks and thought I would soon
die. I took the first dose of your Swamp-Root in
the eveniiiRnt bcd time, and w a i very much sur
prised; 1 had to urinate but once that night, and
the second night 1 did not get up until morning:
I hare used three bottles o f Swamp-Root and
to-day nut tis well os ever
1 am 11 farmer anil am working every day, and
Weigh
i<)a pounds, the
same that Xweighed
before
’ ..........................
.................t'f'
....................

I was tukcu sick.
Gratefully yours.
Sec, F, A. & I. U. 504.

April gth, 1903.

T, S. A pkkr,
M arsh-Hill.Pa

1 There comes-a time to b o th ’men and
-women when sickness and poor, health
bring anxiety and trouble hard to bear;
disappointment seems to .follow every
effort of physicians in .our behalf, and
remedies wc try have little or no effect.
In many such cases serious mistakes arc
made iri doctoring, and not knowing
what the disease is or what makes us
sick,. Kind nature warns tis. by certain
symptoms, which arc unmistakable evi
dence of danger, such as too frequent
desire to urinate, scanty supply,scalding
irritation, pain o r dull ache in the back
—they tell us in silence that our kid
-Stfc-

I became weak, emaciated and very much n .*
down. I had great difficulty in retaining m y «
urine, and wan obliged to jpass water-very often
night and day. A fter.I bad used a sample'bottl«
of f i r ; , Kilm er's Swamp-Root, sent m e on- m y
request', X experienced-relief and 1 immediately
bought of my druggist two-large bottles and con.
tlnued taking it regularly, I a n pleased to say
that Swamp-Root cured me .entirely. ‘ X can now
stand on my feet a il day without any bad symp
toms whatever. Swamp-Root has proved a
blessing to me,
Gratefully yours,
M rs, E. A ustin .
ig Nassau S t„ Brooklyn, N.Y,»

To Prove W hat SWAMP-ROOT, t h e . Great Kidney, L iver and
Bladder Rem edy W itt do for YOU, E very Reader o f Our
Paper May Have a Sam ple BottieJFREB b y Mail.

EDITORIAL, NOTICE—If you arc sick or “feel badly’.’ send at once to D r.
Kilmer & Cb.pBingliamton, N, Y„ who will gladly send y.ou by mail, immediate-.,
ly without cost to. you, a sample bottle of Swamp-Root, and a bqok telling all
about it, and containing many of the thousands upon^ thousands of testimonial,
letters received from' men and women cured. In writing to Dr, Kilmer & Co.,
Binghamton, N. Y., be sure to say -that you read this generous offer in this paper.
Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and you can purchase the regular fifty-centand one-dollar size bottles at the drug' stores everywhere; Don’t make ■any
mistake, but remember the name, Swamp-Root,,Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, and
the address, Binghamton, N. Y., on every bottle.

Way* of tlie Harro.
The burro of to-day has degenerated'
woefully in the m atter of speed. While
his ancestors could outrun the swiftest!
horse, alas, the burro is very much op-,
posed to .movement of any kind. It1
requires the constant application of a*
stout cudgel to induce! him to move
even at- a slow gate. But he lias not'
lost bls-jmre-footeduesa that qomes t o '
him by right of heritage.. * * * Slowly,
but surely the burro lands his pack at
its destination. He waits not for tho
dinner whistle to blow; he belongs to '
no union. He is ready to eat at alt
times If there be anything to eat; i f
there be nothing the burro does pot
worry. If lie can’t get hay, he wilt
take whatever happens-to peep above
ground im tho way of vegetation: if no
vegetation is In sight; lie content's him
self with calmly waiting.”*—From “The
Soil T h u t llrectlfi F lu e ' Montes*
In describing experiments made for Patient Burro,” by Thomas II. Davies,
,
the department of agriculture on tho in Four-Track News.
effects.of llmo and magnesia upon ani
Ilovr Rnfllnyr Improve* W ood,'
mal production, D. W. May, of the
German
experts, say th at wood
Kentucky experiment- statlpn, remarks
that it'is a well known fdet that, the which has been floated in rafts, or oth
greatest development In live stock, has erwise, gives a more trustworthy ma
been attained in limestone regions. He terial for Joinery and building pur
adds th at In the bluegfass region of pose* than docs that which has been
Kentucky, long noted for the beauty carted, or otherwise carried dry, to tho
and quality of its live .stock, and es-' sawmill and workshop. The reason is
pecinlly of its thoroughbred horses, tho th at while the wood is lying in the
soil has been formed largely by the dis water its sap and albuminous and
integration of a limestone very rich in salty materials are dissolved out If
phosphates. But even In th at favored these substances remain in the wood
region experiments are under way to they readily ,absorb moisture from the
determine whether the quality of the atmosphere, after coming out of tho
animals niay not be improved by the drying rooms, and the wood swells.
addition, of certain mineral elements to Artificial processes of washing out tho
hygroscopic -substances from wood
the food.—-Youth’s Companion.
Which has not been floated are prac
ticed
in Germany.
ChccUm ntlnsr A n tx an d E le p h a n ts .
•f*- .«
In constructing the power transm is
A ln m ln n m In lMnnta.
sion line from the Cauvery falls to the
Hitherto aluminum has not been found
EYES OF THE CITY MAN.
Kolar gold mines in Mysore, India, in phanerogamic plants, or a t most only,
which was recently completed, tho in minute traces, although cryptogams
O u r Kx-iilnnatlon o f th e F o il tire o f
American engineers employed to do appear to Use it as a food material, Mr,
G reen Ilu n te ’rx 'W h en Out
the work had to deal with some un H, G. Smith, of Sydney, however, has re
A lt e r B I r G am e,
common problems. The; line, 92 miles cently found It In one tree belonging to
long, IS carried on lofty poles through the Proteaceae, viz,, Orites cxcefsa,
The usual number of disgusted sports the jungle, Here the depredations of R,Br„ in even greater abundfthcc than It
men are complainingof their inability to white hnts and wild elephants had to Is found in any of the cryptogams. In a
lilt what they shoot a t in the woods. The be prevented. Tho ants attacked the paper read before lhe meeting of the
cause of this Inaccuracy is not generally' poles and the elephants pulled at. the Royal society of New'South Wales, Mr.
understood.
wires. Iron sockets seven feet high Smith showed th at this tree uses alum
“I’ve been In the woods foryears,” said were found to be effective against the inum almost to the exclusion of other
a returning hunter to the Sun correspon anls, and after careful measurements mineral elements,, and th at the alum
dent, “and it can’t he buck fever with of the highest reach of tho elephants’ inum Is deposited In cavltlosnnd natural
me, a lid it can’t be tho rifle, because I trunks, the wires were si rung a t a saf# fissures as a basic succinate.—Scientific
know that’s all right; but 1 might just elcviifIon.-—Youth’s Companion.
American.
as well admit (hat I emptied my maga
zine at a fine buck and never touched a
ttn ele Smrt’x ttn tl B ills ,
T o ld or G ln dxfon e,
ljalr, I can’t understand it,”
We spend some ten millions of dollars
Gladstone’s biography tells of a royal
The real cause of thlB kind bf shoot parly at Windsor in Queen Victoria’s a year more than any other country in
ing, according to an old guide, lies in the reign which, after dining, instantly took the world In carrying our malls, and;
city man's eyes. The average city resi to cards. The sums Involved were not, most of this excessive expenditure goes
dent, confined within houses ltie greater however, enormous. ' “I found,” writes (0 pay fob the uiireratmcratlve work of
part of the year, becomes so accustomed Gladstone, for onto a gambler, “ I had delivering malt on the outskirts of civili
to string at sh o rt distances only and to Won two shillings twopence a t the end, zation. In spite of Russia** great’sizo
looking at familiar objects of the -city, of which eight pence was paid me by and England’s remarkable efficiency.Inthat, he cannot see dearly at a distance, the prince, I mean to keep tho tw o handling her mails, the mali routes of
in the forest and amid unfamiliar sur penny piece (the sixpence I cannotlden- s the United States are some 315,000
roundings.
Ufy) accordingly.” This unique Sou ! mile*' longer than those of any other
Not only is his vision blurred heennso venir Of his gamblingprowessone would I country, and we employ some S.OOOmore
Of this, hut often when he does see he Is scarcely expect.to be prized by a serious workmen to handle them, and have fully
unable to gauge accurately the distance statesman.
30,000 more post offlccs.—St. Nicholas.
th at lies between him and the game.
This is particularly true of shooting
W h e r e G ir ls A r c tehxUy F ir s t ,
t ’AtnnnlKo.
from the w ater at an animal standing
In a recent report on the results ot
The Suez Canal company reports that
clear against the sky or dim in forest or extended measurements of mentat !n consequence of the campaign conduct
Undergrowth.
trait!) in .the two sexes, Prof, R L, ed by Maj. ttofs. Of the Liverpool School
Shooting at a mark does little good, Thorndike said that la the measure of Tropical Medicine, the number ot
.but preliminary trips to the country for ment Of abilities the greatest difference cases of mqlarial fevee-at lsmallln has
the purpose of distinguishing objects at found was lhe female sup rlority in decreased In nhfiost markedmannet,ami
long range would very soon overcome the testa Of Impressibility, aneh a* the. that the ordinary mosquitoes have been
the fault. As It is, the hunter with a rate and accuracy of perception, verbal annihilated Utmost ahsolutriy, re that
short time at, his disposal hardly griaac memory npd spelling. In these .mat oven in the worst period of 'he hot sea*
customed to new surroundings before ter* only about one-third of the hoys fan It has been found po ribio to dis
bis lime is up; and this often account* reach tho medial 1 mark for girts. In pense with mosquito-net's."Wsterpool*
for poor marksmanship, The bird hunt general the girls were found to he men are systematically oiled, and ail place*
e r or one Who Is accustomed to long tally less variable than The hoys.—. where larvae cats be hatchnT'nri
iagiy guarded.-Lohdo* New*,
vision rarely has this trouble, even Youth's Companion.
though he is sn lndlffcrent marksman,

l
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P a rr o ts In e r e a x liir .

Each year the burden,, of . Chicago
landlords ,1s added 'to by the salo of
2,000 parrots to, flat dwellers, and the
demand Is’increasing rapidly’ ' The
birds are usually brought to this,coun
try from Cuba, Mexico and Africa by
sailing vessels, the slow voyage grad
ually accustoming them to the climate.
Any good parrot should say a word or.
two at three months of age, and at
the end of a year should pick up ex
pressions readily. So common have
they become th at unless a varied vo
cabulary? is used they a tie seldom no
ticed. Whero.there was formerly one
dealer In- domestic pets, who sold par
rots,''there, arc now a dozen. Tins
nlono will give an idea of the increased
demand for these birds.-

11
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A NEW IDEA
A n d the Interesting S t o r y
’
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iRORARIA ih?r« ' other famous English poets also ac
ure co t a Hun cepted tho teachings' «f Pythagoras,,
dred persons in . which are a t the present time taught
tteVrftP-ft State** and practiced in the strictest manner
who are fam iliar by the famous Russian writer and re*
wltli t t e inter j former, Count Lea Tolstoi.
esting Ibistory o f ! “The Brook Farm Experiment,*
the fleveiopiaeftt | H alf a century ago there gathered on
of rite system i a little farm not fa r from New Haven,
'which- law eotap i Conn., the moat remarkable coterie of
to be designated men and women who have ever been
ns. tb«i .‘‘Biittlo associated in any community in mod
.C r e e k Id e a /’ em times. George Ripley, the most
though no longer famous U nitnrlan. minister of New
represented.. In England a t th at period, was the found
l i n t I t e Creek er. of the community. .vThe practical
alone, brftuehes realization of the Pythagorlan philoso
havingfipruuigup phy w as the central idea of the Brook
fit many places, Farm experim ent Among tJje-140 mem
'%WIis a know!- bers of the community, most of whom
■edge of tbe nfin- afterward became eminent in various
clples of this re professions and callings, were Emer
markable system son, tho philosopher; Bronson Alcott,
lias become quite th e trnuscendcntallst; Thoreau, the in
widely 1diffused terpreter of nature; M argaret Fuller,
the educational reformer; Charles,
tb. aghont the civilized world,
The “Battle Creek Idea” is not a fad Dana, the founder of the New York
nor a mushroom growth. I t is a. scien Sun, and Hawthorne, one of the great
tific system which traces the main roots est literary lights of tlie century: The
of its origin fa r back in to , the cen Brook Farm experiment failed for lack
turies, It'is not the product of. a single of financial , management, bu t the
brain, b u t of hundreds and thousands Ideals survived.
'
y '
of tireless workers and thinkers wbo T l i e W o n d c M a l D i s c o v e r y o t a S U r A lu n P e a s a n t .
have garnered the choicest fruits of
A little less than 100 years, ago a
generations of experience and have
collated the results of centuries of fourteen-year-old peasant boy, who was
barely able to read and. had not been
scientific research.
A volume might be filled with the taught to write, while engaged In cut
•interesting sto ry , of th e development ting wood ou a m ountain' near his
of this wonderful work which has re home, observed; a wounded deer bath1
cently been made conspicuous by the ing its Injured leg in one of the numer
burning of the main buildings of the ous springs which abound in th at par
Battle Creek Sanitarium iast year and ticular region.. Day after day the deer
the recent dedication of the magnifi came and bathed the damaged parts
cent new building which lias been until " entirely healed of its injury,
erected to take the place o ' the burned Priessnitz soon after suffered a severe
structures, but we have ruwin only for accident from which- the physicians
a few choice bits of tills interesting who were consulted declared he could
not recover. He tried the- deer’s rein. history. . ■
■The “B attle Creelc idea!* In A n c ie n t edy, applying Water by means of w et
cloths placed over the injured parts,
v.;
-•
■ G reece. ■
Twenty-four centuries ago there lived and in a few weeks was quite restored
in Greece a man whose master mind to health. He induced others to try his
recognized great, truths and formulated remedy and invented many different

applications, the Swedish system of
gymnastic* for both the slele and well
and various means for the application
pf light and for the employment of all
know n natural curative agent*.
Later, research laboratories were
added for studying cases of disease and
conducting original researches for the
purpose of perfecting methods and de
veloping improvement* in dietetics and
all th at pertains to the preservation of
health and the cure of disease. ,
A Mecca. For. th e Sick,
Gradually, as a result of these ob
servations and researches, an elaborate
and carefully perfected system, based
upon sound scientific principles, was
developed and -became widely known
as the “Battle Creek Method” o r the
“Battle Creek Id e a ” Battle Creek
thus became a Mecca for health seek
ers, who thronged the place in increas
ing numbers summer and winter until
the number of visitors reached an ag
gregate of more than GO,000, with an
annual total of 0,000 or 7,000. .

A Disastrous Fire.

'

Then came the fire of. Feb. .18, 1902,
which destroyed the1two main build-.
Jngs of the institution and started a
wave of sympathy . which • spread
throughout the whole civilized world.
The work was not extinguished by tho
fire, however,-and the completion of a
•better; building a t an expense of about
$500,000 ■marked a new era in. medical
progress, presenting to the world w hat
may be justly regarded a s -a model
sanitarium structure. Here fo r. the
first time were* gathered together in one
place and under one management ap
pliances for the application of all
known rational and natural curative
agencies, the final perfection of which
Is now embodied in the great new
structure which was dedicated with
imposing ceremonies on the 31st day of
May of the present year In the pres
ence of many thousands of persons.
A formal -invitation was sent by the
governor of the state acting with oth
er prominent state officials to ail lead
ing state and natioiial oflicials in th e
United States. Letters an’d telegrams
expressing congratulation and regret
a t inability ■to attend were received
from the president of the United
States, two members of his cabinet,
many governors of .states, senators
and members of' congress and other
officials in all partsrof the country.
A M agnificent Temple of Health.
Some idea of the splendid institution
which was thus publicly set apart to
the service of God and humanity may
be gained fro«L the following brief de
scription; The building is over 550
feet, or more than a tenth of a mile, in
length and seven stories In height, in
cluding the basement. There are three
large ' four. story buildings connected
with the main building by a circular
corridor. The length of these added to
th a t of the main part makes th e aggre
gate1 length of the building nearly a
quarter of a mile. The building is thor
oughly fireproof, the construction being
of brick, stone, iron and cement. The
floors' are of artificial stone covered
■with marble mosaic.. The total- floor
space is over seven acres. There are
five elevators. The arrangements for
barite are most elaborate, as also ap
^ in c (d n z P r i« s s « I tx
plications of electricity, light; heat and
<?i ty <cy 1{ 'X
all physiological or natural methods in
addition to ordinary medical and sur
' V a ;. '
a
gical means.
The Battle Creek Sanitarium is well
known and recognized by the medical
profession everywhere throughout tho
civilized world. “The Battle Creek
Idea” and the Battle Creek Institution
have always been kept free from fad*
and quackish or empirical methods. The
work of the-Institution , is thoroughly
scientific., , I t is strictly Unsectnrlan
and undenominational, bcipg simply a
liberal Christian enterprise. All. tho
doctors, nurses and managers connect
ed with the institution are persons who
have devoted their lives to mission
ary and philanthropic work and who
are full, of enthusiasm for the promo
tion of the principles of simple, natural
living and the employment of nftturai
methods in the cure of disease os well
m Bating £tfeeK saiifoafrium.'
as in the maintenance of health,
City Medical Mlnniona.
mlgbty principles, the Ihflncnce of way of applying w ater by. means of
The great training school for mls>
which has grown with' the lapse ot baths, douches, packs, compresses and Blonary nurses sends out each year a
tithe until, today their Importance is various other methods.' Before he was little army of trained men and women
universally recognized. This man, Py twenty he had become famous. Dur filled with zeal and enthusiasm to
thagoras, numbered among bis disci ing the first half of the last century the preach' the doctrine of simple natural
ples such men of genius as Socrates little village of Graefenberg, where he living and to act the part of Good Sa
and Plato. I t was he who first ecu* lived, was thronged with invalids from m aritans wherever there is found any
ceived the idea .of tlie rotundity <£ the all over the worid, Including many phy one in need of the skilled service
earth and of its revolution about the sicians and notubie people of high sta which they are prepared to render to
tion. government officials, princes, lords, rich and .poor.
sun.
barons, marquises, who sought relief by
T h e F lr « t H e a lth C o m m u n ity .
Medical Missions have 4)cen estab
' Pythagoras, this greatest of Grecian the employment of water skillfully ap lished In Chicago and in various other
philosophers, established a health col plied by attendants actfng under the cities in different parts of the world.
ony which he called Crotona. There supervision of this prophet .of a hew
Branch establishments, conducted by
]« gathered about him hundreds of dis method In therapeutics.
physicians and nurses trained a t tho
ciples to whom he taught the simple Institutions known as “water cures” central institution, are located In many
rules of life which he himself followed. rapidly sprang up in France, Germany, parts of the United States and in for
These comprised abstinence from all England and America, and for twenty- eign countries. Numerous unauthor
unwholesome foods, especially meats, five or thirty years prospered greatly. ized and unreliable concerns professing
for Pythagoras considered the slaugh Failure came a t last because o a lack to represent the same methods, and
te r of animals as sacrilege. There wera of knowledge of scientific principles and ideas have sprang up iu the vicinity of
no slaughter houses or butcher shops the employment of crude and empirical Bnttlo Creek and elsewhere, as hap
j pens to every successful and merito
in Crotona. No roasts, spareribs, beef methods,
steaks or corpses or any kind ever ap
T h e S s t n r i l M e lb a d of C a re,
1 rious
enterprise,
The authorized
The “w ater cure” was the forerunner branches are located at the following
peared upon the table of a I’ythagorian.
Temperance la all things, dn active, of something better. It embodied the places In the United Stittcs:
out of door life, simple dress, purity great principle th at “nature heals,”
St, Helena, Los Angeles, San Diego'
and uprightness in Conduct were strict Something more than thirty years ago and San Francisco, Cal.; Boulder and
ly enjoined by this prophet of a new a small group of meu organized in Colorado Springs, Colo,; College View,
truth, for the decadence of Greece had Rattle Creek a work which later grew Lincoln, Neb.; Melrose. Boston, Mass.;
already begun. Unfortunately tho doc Into w hat Is now known as the Battle Portland, Ore.; Spokane, Seattle and
trines of Pythagoras were little appre Creek Sanitarium. The principles Tacoma, Wash,; Des Molnos, la.; Chi
ciated. The members of his health col recognized by Pythagoras and those cago and Moline, 111.; Philadelphia, Pa,;
ony were massacred by their ignorant 1who have followed his teachings dur Buffalo, N. Y,; Madison, Wis,; Graysand degenerate countrymen, but his no* ing the last 2,000 years or more were vllle and Nashville, Tenn.; Atlanta,
blc philosophy survived,
t embodied In this movement, together Ga.; Detroit, Jackson and Grand Rap
Plutarch, the famous biographer;; with others wrought out by scientific ids, illch.; Keene, Tex.
Seitocu, the noble old Roman; the Latin j investigators and observers. The work ; Institutions in which the "Battle
poet Ovid and many of tho early j prospered from the start, and soon Creek Idea” is represented are located
church fathers accepted and -actively after its incorporation was placed up as follows In foreign countries;
unnhulgated the teachings of Pythag on a purely philanthropic basis as a i Caterham, England; Basle, Switzer
oras, as many moderns have done. self supporting charitable institution, [ land;' Skodsborg and Froderikshavn,
\ Denmark; Christiania and Orcbra,
Byron, during the te tte r portions of his and has since remained as such.
T h e “ B a ttle C r e e k Id e a .”
1 Sweden; Fricdensau, Germany; Gundalife and when doing the literary w o rk !
which inode, him famous, strictly fol- * in I87G the enterprise came to be lnjafa, Mexico; Bergen, Norway; Cal
lowed “ the simple life” in Ret and known as the Rattle Creek Sanitarium. cutta, India; Sydney and Cooranbo r,
other respects. In writing 'v his pub The scope was enlarged so as to in* N.,-8. W., Australia; Christchurch, I.
lisher ho once remaiur-.t, "i stick to Clttde not only hydrotherapy or w ater Z.; Kimberley, S. At.; Cafro, Egypt;
U M ta ro n w ' kheiiey, Goldsmith Snd treatment, but ail sorts of electrical Jaffa and Jerusalem, Palestine.

/lie-re ara nearly 2/{J different re
ligion# lb the Knifed Kingdom,

LOCAL AND PERSONAL.

James MeCiellan and family, of
Muueie, Ind,, are visiting friends
here.
• .* ■
>. •
a
'

*

•
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WINTER SUITS AND OVERCOATS.

Thomas Moore and wife and Mrs.
Mary Barber, ol Jamestown, were en
tertained by It. F, Kerr and wile.
The Annual Thanksgiving dinner
for the Andrew family was .given at
the home of Bilan Murdock.

Fresh from the world's most famous makers,
an endless variety, every garment this sea
son’s manufacture,; There is'character and
dignity in our new clothing. There is the
touch of hand-tailored garments, a mad foryou appearance that stand* the scrutiny of
the mbst expert tailor,
V

The Barlow <fc Wilson minstrel
show at the opera house tonight will
be u iirst-cla;& entertainment.
George Barber and V. L, Robinson,
of Dayton were iu town yesterday.
’
*
— Heavy knit shirts, outing shirts
and wol fing shirts of all kinds, over
alls and jackets at Coopers.
Earl Ustick and family, and Bert
Uetick, ot Columbus, spent Thanks
giving with their aunts, the Mieses
Btiiwart.
•

M en's S u its and O verco ats

$5,00 to $25.00

Y o u n g M e n ’s suits and O verco ats

$4.00 to $20.00

Children’s S u its and O verco ats

$1.50 to $ 8.50

H ats, U nderw ear, G loves, Shirts, H osiery, Rain

—Go to Cooper’s, tor coal hods, fife
shovels, etc.

coats, Trun ks, V alises, eto.

TheTarbdx annual dinner was giv
en yesterday at the home of Gounty
Sheriff Tarbox, at Xenia which ail-tbe
Cedar.ville relatives attended.
Dr. and Mrs M I. Marsh hud for
their guests yesterday, the latters
mother, Mrs. Routfebush and her
daughters, Misses Camille and Bessie,
of Milford,
.,
—rOvsiers, cranberries, celery, Ma
laga grapes, etc. at Coopers,
Job Printing of idI kinds_ executed
in first-class styl^-TrteHiiOAJ.u office.

M. M. K A U F M A N ,
| Springfield’s Leading Clothier and Haberdasher,

Mi*. and Mrs. J. H. Wolford were $
guests of their daughter, Mrs. Oliver
.Dodds of, Xenia, yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Smith entertertained the Smith and McClellan
families at, a five o'clock dinner last
evening.
■ ’

,

19, 21

and, 2 3 South Limestone street, [Wren’s Old Stand]

S p rin g fie ld ,

Ohio.

'

I m n n n n u v tv m v tv u iiu v G

—Gloves and mittens of all, kinds
at Cooper's.' Asa McLean,, of Columbus, and
Frank. Ervin* of Cincinnati, took their
Thanksgiving-tlinner at their respectives homes, yesterday. . Mrs. K . E. Randall aud mother,
Mrs. J, H. Brotberton. were Thanksgiving guests of Mrs. Longstreet, of
Dayton.'

AND

Feeders of

Misses Irene McClellan and Bertha
Mifejielli who are attending Willis
Business -UnivCriity at Springfield,
lire'spending their Thanksgiving va
cation at home. •

T h e re w ill be put in operation one of th e celebrated

—Some fine inducements for the
Holiday trading at Downing’s Studio.
.Go. in early, as there is going to he n
rrcat. rush for Christmas work' this
year, and it is a mistake to leave
our order until the lust moment,

SCIENTIFIC GEARED SW E E P

Messrs. D. Bradfute, TV B, Turnbull, ami O. E. Bradfute and wife
lenve tonight for Chicago. Among
others who will attend the fat stock
-how are J, W* Pollock, R, F. Kerr,
T, B. Andrew, O. T * Wolford, Lee
Spencer, Harry Stormont, R. Townsloy, Alex, Turnbull and R, C Watt

O n D ec, 3 , ’03, N e a r the Im p lem e n t Store of

. J, D Williamson and wife, with
other members of-4-he J’atnily, took
linner yesterday at the home of
Samuel Anderson.

W. R. Sterrett,

Mrs. A. II. Bull, wlu resides on
the Columbus pike west o f a town,
had her chicken roost visited last
Tuesday night by thieves. Officer
Kennou with his bloodhounds were
put on the trail Wednesday morning
and succeeded in tracking the parties
down tins pike where they loaded
their fowls iu a buggy and drove off

CecfarVille, O.
Y o u are resp ectfu lly in vite d to be present to
w itn ess th e w o rk in g of this w onderf m achin e,

At a recent tneeting of the Board
of Directors of tlie Columbus Brend
company W. J. Cmith tendered his
resignation. His place was filled by
The new time table which goes into
C. M. Crouse, who is a stockholder effect Sunday brings about, two
o f the.company,.
changes from the present schedule,

At a recent election Under the Beal
law in Pike township, Clark county,
the temperance people won by a vote
of 205 to 24.
GO TO D O R N ’S,

Friday, Novemberl 27th. 1993.
r&

Our “E. M. JTys.
tem" hdnd*taU*

J l

o re d

g a rm e n ts

(fetid y .to put oil)
make It possible to

Tm« tailor*met in
man at »boat half
»*r

Cured a,bough or CokMn one day! Why cough and
risk Coiisuttiptioii? This famous remedy will cure
yotf at once# For Orippe* Bronchitis, Hoarseness,
Asthma, and other Throat and Lung troubles, it Is
the best medicine made. Pleasant to take. Doctors
recommend it. At ail druggists.* Price 28 cents.

'KAUFMAN’S

GO TO D O R N ’S.

r ‘t

A' Runaway Bityclc,
Terminated with an ugly cut on the
leg of .1, B. Ornct, F rankiln Grove,
111,
developed a stubborn ulcer
unyielding to doctors and remedies
for ibur yearn. Then Buckfen’s Ar
nica Halve cured. It’s just ns /row!
f.rr burns, (teildn, skin eruptions -find
piles, 2oe» at all dru agists

£

f lu* funner price. Tito
poll errs are, the

sm art fingtish
v ty ffiS f

wearily h-nod t,iriv in
u o and $7S cu»imu tailored hui*«

in* price* on tin t-o p rfi-, t mtU and
uj.tt i »t,tin,
• to

a . ■ m .m t iS B w i't i
Xunia» Chlo,

f e w ,*

%u%ar*$c

The Doctor's Statement.

St, John, Kan., Nov. 1 6 —This
town had a genuine sensation in the
case of a little hoy, the son of Mr.
and Mrs, Willjan McBride. Dr,
Limes, the attending physician, aaysi
“Scarlet fever of a very malignant
The brains of the Japanese, both type brought this child very near to
male and female, average greater in death and when the fever left him, he
semi paralyzed in the right leg and
weight than those of the English.
right earn. He also lost hearing in
hi* right ear and his mind was much
affepte/1.
“His parents tried another treat
The place to get the very
ment for a time and when I was re
called I found that he was having lowest prices on felt boofo
snells very imteh like epilepsy and rubber
- boots and winter
was very bad and gradually growing iw at
worse. I advised the u se‘oFDodd^l
1
...
,'
,
i m b s J U Kidney Bills and in a short time the
Sltgtnihalcrs , Sprin|R«Hl‘
child began to improve. Inside of a
week the nervoua spasms or epileptic
seizures ceased altogether.”
Mr. and Mrs. iMcBrido have tnaue
a sworn statement of the tacts and
Dr, Jesse L. Limes hasv added his
8*y‘,nK that Dodd’s
Kidney I ills and nothing else cured
hisnts,
.
i
co different games-aU new
—oae in each 'package of

Instead of a train west at 10:21 a. m,
it will be due here at 7:42 a. fn. The
express train at 3:19 p. m. will be a
flag train,

sanies

Urn Coffee
at your (Irocer'a.

MW

,, W Ml newspapers hi the world 68
in every 100 are printed in the English language,

